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'84-85 school budget going to voters on Tuesday
Mountainside voters will go to the

polls on Tuesday for the Annual School
Election 2 to 9 p.m. in the Deerfield
School gymnasium to vote on the 1984
85 school budget and to fill two seats for
the Board of Education..

The budget provides for continuing a
strong educational system, according
to school district representatives. The
"2.647,003 proposal represents a small
increase of 2.2 percent over the 1983-84
budget. It reflects a • decline in
enrollment,, providing for a reduction in
the number of teachers. The total falls

below cap, the spending limit
established by the stnte.

"This is a budget with a balanced
viewpoint. Of course, I can always
dream of additional programs we
would like to have, but this meets the
needs of the children, and even allows
for a few program improvements,"
says Mountainside Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Margaret H. Kantes. "We
have a school district in which we can
take a lot of pride. It is strengthened
immensely by the community support
we continually enjoy and appreciate."

"State actions continue to hamper
local school district budgeting," ac-
cording to schoolautorities. "Again this
year, the full state aid promised by the
T & E law is not forthcoming. To cover
the stale shortfall, the budget calls for
further use of free appropriations
balances, commonly known as sur-
plus."

The budget proposal is arrived at
carefully, according to Board President
Camie Delaney. She points out that the
proposed total is as close as possible to
reasonable expectations for next year's

DEERFIELD ACTIVITIES—Students at Deerfield School have been kept busy
recently with a wide range of activities. In top photo, three students, Casey De
Cristoforo, Cathy Venes, and Amy Jarabek (left to right) see the effect the Vernal
Equinox has on eggs. Theoretically, on the first day of spring, the position of the
earth relative to the sun can make an egg stand up. In the bottom photo, American
folklore.was brought to life In the sixth grade language arts classes of Evelyns
Holcombe. The students learned and recited folk stories for their classmates,
gathered around a facsimile campfire.

Yudes set as State Bar speaker

The Board of Education begun a
scrutiny of the budget in November Ir
a series of meetings, the Hoard con
sidered lengthy, itemized listed of
requests from teachers and ad-
ministrators for materials and supplies
needed next year. Some requests were
granted; others were notified, post-
poned, or denied.

Actual costs to date for the present
year were considered, so that accounts
for the following year could be
estimated with as much accuracy as
possible

James P. Yudes. a Mountainside
attorney, has been selected by the New
Jersey State Bar Association as its
principal speaker on the issue of child
custody at its annual meeting in May in
Atlantic City.

This is Tthe second year that Yudes
has been selected to speak at the
Association's Annual Meeting on the
issue of custody.

Yudes, a nationally recognized ex-
pert on child custody matters, has
alsobeen the vice-chairman of the
American Bar Association's Family
Law Adoption Committee and is a
member of a Special Task Fuicu uf me

, which tiihk
force Is assigned the responsibility to
create a National Uniform Law of Child
Custody.

Yudes also spoke at the annual
meeting of the State Bar Association in
1«83 on the topic of Children Who
Vanish, a lecture that dealt essentially
with issues involving interstate child
custody mailers.

In addition to speaking ul the annual
meeting on the issues of child custody,,
Yudes Will also speak to the Slate Bar
Association on the need for legal
spi'cialization, that is, the desirability
ui LTuuUng a court controlled system of

designating lawyers us spocui lists m
various areas of law in order to aid the
public in determining whether or not
the lawyers they have selected have
special competency in the areas im-
portant to the consumer.

Yudes. a Fellow of the American
Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers, is
I ho Legislative Coordinator for Family
Law for the ftow .Jersey Slate Bar
Association and the Chairman of the
Union 'County Matrimonial Karly
Settlement Program.

He resides in Westfield with his wife
Bebbins, and his daughters, Me^an

"Some people may not realize the
constraints a school board works un-
der," notes Mrs. Delaney. "We have to
meet a lot of requirements and there
are many elements of the budget which
are predetermined before we even sit
down to work on it. Just a couple of
examples would be pension and in-
surance costs. Any significant cuts in
staff or programs would have to be
justified to the county superintendent
and gains his approval."

In addition, many items in the budget
fulfill state mandates. However, the

state does not pay for the programs it
requires; local funding must be found.

The Mountainside PTA has endorsed
the budget and has mounted a cam-
paign to encourage a good voter turnout
on Tuesday. PTA members are offering
babysitting and/or transportation
services on Election Day. Interested
residents should call Delores Sharkey
at 654-3432 or Dottle Unchester at 654-
8249.

Running for the two vacant board
seats are incumbent Patricia Knodell
and former member Linda Schneider,

Schneider supports
84-85 school budget
Linda Schneider, a candidate for the

Mountainside Board of Education,
strongly supports the 1984-85 school
budget. "The $2,589,907 current ex-
pense portion of the budgets projects a
modest 2.8 percent increase over last
year's amount. Declining enrollment,
reductions in number of teaching staff,
pending staff contract negotiations, a
major repair of the roof at Vail-Deane
School, and increases in insurance
costs are some of the highlights
reflected in the major accounts.

"The benefits accrued from the
'support"of- Qur'idcar "publicschool
budget are widespread and far-
reaching. First of all, the high quality of
education which our children deserve

and which has been a Mountainside
tradition, can continue. Second, support
of the private schools in the borough
will be maintained,

"Third, local control of our school
will be strengthened. Fourth, real
estate values in a community which
tauts an excellent school system will be
enhanced In sum, the taxpayers' in-
vestment in the quality education of our
children is guaranteed to yield high
returns to all of us (young and old!) in
the near future."

Schneider strongly urges the
residents of the borough to vote in the
school election and to support the
school budget on Tuesday at Deerfield
School, 2-9p.m..
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LINDA SCHNEIDER

Blood pressure screening clinic slated
Tie Mountainside Board of Health physician for high blood pressure, 4. by a physician, Ariyonp found to have

will conduct a blood pressure screening Have a family history of high blood an elevated reading will be referred to
clinic from 9:30 to 11 ;30 a.m. on Friday, pressure, 5, Have stopped taking blood his or her family physician for a con-
April 6, in the Court Room of the pressure medication without their firmed diagnosis and follow-up.
Municipal Building, 1385 Rte. 22, physicians approval. Senior Citizens coordinator, Helen
Mountainside. T n i s ' s a screening test only* A Rosenbauer will be available for in-

There are some 23 million Americans confirmed diagnosis can only be made dividual conferences at this time,
who have high blood pressure and at
least 30 percent are unaware they have Bl^-^J «J • . ! . . , _ . «*I*-AAJ 1A# * J M A . J « . . .

it. High blood pressure most often does 01000 Of IV© SICITGU VV£aneSGay
not produce any symptoms or symp- *
toms or discomfort. The Westfield-Mountainside Chapter parked at the corner of E. Broad and

Persons should be screened for high of the American Red Cross and New Elm Streets in Westfield,
blood pressure if they: I. Are 35 years Jersey Blood Services are sponsoring a Area residents are urged to stop in
of age or older, 2. Have not had their blood drive on Wednesday from 10 a.m. and give the "Gift of Life," For further
blood pressure checked in a year or to 3;30 p.m. The busmobile, a self- information, call the Red Cross at 232-
more, 3. Are not under the care of a contained mobile donor room, will be 7090,

'Restaurateur of Year' award
forConneEiey of Mountainside

The Northern New Jersey Branch of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 B | ^ : - * *•—•» Association. He it a member of the
the International Geneva Association ^ i ' M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H f c ^ "200" Club, an organization of business
through its President Egon Gronau, ^ ^ ^ • H H | ^ H f H ^ ^ H ^ r ' N ^ m e n of Union County that minister in a
recently announced the selection of .,\ J^HH^H^^^B financial way to the educational needs
Robert B, Connelly of L'Affaire, as the JgfflSBBm^^^^^QJ^L of children of Firemen and Policemen
recipient of the New Jersey M M B B T ^ ^ m who have been killed in the line of duty.
Restaurateur of the Year Award for jBSBllP t j u ^% _ «im- , , , W i • Convention set

Connelly is the sole owner ot the IBIlfcgfflw -w^ ̂ B > ^
restaurants and has devoted all of his ' ' l iHB^^^Hi: *!5SNR- flf hl# rAlllitl/ f«flP
adult life to the restaurant industry. fBfP^Cf • W * * • * * * * • • • / W W r

Connelly is the rare combination of iBBI ' l l I ' - „
owner and chef. He has a closet in his wife;, M I u s - Secretary of Labor Raymond
office which reveals sports jackets, >&8fc mmJ* f Donovan will be among the headliners
slacks, shirts and other attire. Also, l l | f s w r K at. the Union County Republican con-
half of the closet reveals 4 sets of I I •«*«<*—-^ / J&. vention to be held Saturday in the
whites, neatly hung—ready for use. iL - ,- " ^ Middle School on West Grant Avenue in

day go by when I dont assume the role - j^ r f^R ^ ^ h ^ » ! ^ ^ ^ Doors will open at 9 a.m. and the
of Chef, in spite of the fact that 1 have fijg|iH| ^»*^ mini-convention, with 685 delegates,
excellent Chefs working for me. My JMf t l i i i i ' ' J T will get under way at 10 a.m.
participation lends credibility to the l [ | M | f jfflfcb Donovan will give the nominating
adage If a restaurant is to succeed 'SUSJjj ¥Wm speech for President Ronald Reagan
there must be that fine line of wiiliil * JK and Vice President George Bush,
cooperation from the back of the house ROBERT B. CONNELLEY Congressman James Courier and
to the front ofthe house." Joseph (Bo) Sullivan, state co-

Connelly attended the Culinary In- He continued to run both restaurants chairmen for the Reagan-Bush cam-
stitute when it was located in New until September, 1978 when he decided paign, also will be present.
Haven, Conn, graduated in 1963 with to devote all his time and attention to The convention also will select
advance Chefs honors and began L'Affaire Mountainside and sold candidates to run for four seats on the
workings as a Sous Chef at the Rainbow L'Affaire Morristown. His success as a Board of Freeholders — three of them
Room-aLRockerleller^Center, NY, restauranteur^can be attributed to the—for full three-year terms and one for an-
where he remained for three years. In training he received in knowing the unexpired one-year term left vacant by
1967 he was appointed Executive Chef value of dependability and good service the resignation of Tom Long of Linden,
and Manager of the Kings Court to the dining public. now serving inttie Assembly.
Restaurant on Route 22 in Springfield, in 1982, Connelly purchased The Incumbents Edward Slomkowski and
and worked there until 1970. Summit Squire Restaurant in Summit, Alan Augustine of Scotch Plains are

In 1970, Connelly assumed the and in 1983 The Big Apple in Jupiter, expected to win renominations for twd
position of Executive Chef and Fla. of the three-year terms. Convention
manager of the Meeting Place "There's not a lot of glamour in this delegates will pick the third candidate
Restaurant in Madison. business. It's hard work and long hours, for a three-year term from among five

In 1974 Connelly opened L'Affaire, a When everyone else goes out to lunch seeking the post: Council President
French Continental Restaurant in and dinner, you have to work—fixing Robert Gonor of Linden, former Mayor
Morristown, New Jersey as owner/. their lunch and dinner. But for me it's Thomas Rieciardi of Mountainside,
chef. This restaurant when reviewed by rewarding, I enjoy the fast pace and Councilwoman Marilyn Hart of
the New York Times on three visits in pleasing people." Mountainside, Councilwoman Virginia
two years received 3 Star Ratings each Beside his hectic and active life as a Appellian of Clark and Councilman
time restaurateur, Connelly finds time to Richard MalgrinofPlainfield.

The Daily News of New York rated participate in civic, charitable and | _ f J — e # s \ r i #
this restaurant "Four Chefs Hats". industry related causes. For the last I f lSICI© S l O r j f
With this beginning Connelly expanded two years he has been selected as Sports , . , , , . , : , , , . page U
and in 1975 he purchased a restaurant General Chairman of the 18th and 19th Obituaries ,pages
on Route 22 in Mountainside, which Salons of Culinary Arts of Northern Social , , . , , page 8

e NnwJersay of the International Geneva Classified ads in Focus
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Seniors cite

KENILWORTH—Jack Landau, who - -.j •' ; ~ t ? ^ ' ^ « ^ W l l r f
had been president of the Kenilworth
Senior Citizens Club for 17 years, was
recently honored by the club with a
plaque for his years of service.

He was presented with the award by
current president Frank Rasinski,
Beyond his service, he received the
honor for his "dedication and con-
tributions that he rendered beyond his
duties." He was also given the title of
"Honorary President,"

At the Seniors regular meeting,
Rasinski gave a discussion on the
different activities of February. Mr.
George, houseman, reported 362
members used the club facilities. Ann
Sabolchiqk, arts and crafts coordinator,
reported "Chicken Scratch" classes
began and are continuing every
Tuesday morning at 9:30 a.m..

A variety of other crafts will be held
on Friday mornings at 9:30 a.m. All
members are welcome. Sophie Strack,
trip coordinator, reported the trip to
Maine in August, mystery bus ride
April 2, and the trip to Wildwood Crest
June 1145.

Ruth Wayne, RSVP chairperson for
Cranford Health Center, reported her
group donated 107 hours. Lillian
Lasser, RSVP chiarperson, said her
group donated 144 hours to Memorial
General Hospital and 62 hours to
Elizabeth General. Her group included
Irene Bittrolff, Josephine Aragona, and
Mary Luciano,

The following were honored at the
March birthday party: Verna Kramer,
Hilda Steimle, Anna Metzner, Lillian
Pilat, William Seibert, Sam Carapezza,
Mabel Conner, Carl Jaeckel, Mary
Dulemba, Helen Krynicki, Rose Vitale,
Nancy Givens, Margaret Seibert and
Edna Allen,

The next regular meeting will be
Wednesday, 1 p.m., at the Kenilworth
Veterans' Centerr .-—•-..•..

Spring cancer symposium \s set

HONORED BY PTA—David Brearley Regional High School
Parent-Teacher Associaton President Pat Haydu expressed the
group's appreciation to Charles E. Vitale (right) for his 12 years
as Kenilworth representative to the Union County Regional
Board of Education as Brearley principal Joseph AAalt looks on
Vitale, upon receiving plaque, called his years of service, "most
fruitful and productive" of his Hfe. He retires from the Board
Tuesday,-—==- ••— — — — —

KENILWORTH-In supplementing
the learning experience of physicians,
nurses, and other health professionals,
the Nurses Education Committee of the
Union County Unit, American Cancer
Society is sponsoring an annual free,
Spring Symposium at Schering-Plough,
Kenilworth,

The Symposium, entitled "Cancer: A
Focus on the Older Adult," addresses
special problems assocated with aging
and cancer: management.

"It is our hope," stated Joyce
Schaan, co-chairperson, "that at-

Meeting is set
by 'Historical'

SPRINGFIELD-The Springfield
Historical Society will holtLits next
regular meeting on Tuesday, at 8:15
p.m. at the Sarah Bailey Recreation
Center on Church Mall in Springfield.

The program for the evening will be
given by the Union County Cultural and
Heritage Commission. According to
Program Chairman Howard Wiseman,
"A film presentation entitled 'Vantage
Points' will depict various places in
Union County where important en-
counters took place during the
American Revolution."

Wiseman continued, "It will entwine
historical events of the past centuries
with sites which we pass daily without
realizing their significance. Familiar
scenes in Springfield, Westfleld, Scotch
Plains and Rahway will be shown." The
general public is invited to this
meeting.

The program chairman also an-
nounced that he is now planning a
second "antique car caravan." The
first one that took Historical Society
members and their friends to three
museums in the Morris County Area
last October was extremely popular.
=Wiaemaniannounced=thatthenextone

tendees understand the association
between cancer and aging and improve
human health In old age and throughout
life."

Approximately 50 percent of all
cancers occur in those who are 65 years
of age. Ann Goldberg, chairperson of
the Nurses Education Committee, said
"Cancer strikes at any age, but it oc-
curs more frequently as one gets
older.11

Keynote speaker for the evening is
Dr. Paul Rifkin Oncologist of Alexian
Brothers Hospital. Dr FWin will k

on the Overview Of Cancer l n Aging..
Len Weinfeid, ft,f;, Director of
Pharmacy a t ^ p a b e t h Genera]
Medical Center presents "phar-
macological aPPi-o?cn >h Aging ••
Moderating the jjafjel discussion On

General
Medical Center S e ^ I of N u ^ g

A certificate of participation j s being
presented, to aij atten<jees. pfe*
registration Is a c ^ t e d at the Union
County Unit, 354-7a 232

Library column

'Feminine paradox' explained
By ROSE P. SIMON

SPRINGFIELD—Following are
reviews of popular books at Springfield
Library,

STILL THE GENDER GAP
"Femininity," by Susan Brown-

miller.
In our society, to fail at being

feminine is to appear not to care about
men, and in doing so, to risk their
disapproval. So the "feminine" woman
is favored with special attentions and
courtesies, and is considered a success.
Brownmlller shows us how women who
work at femininity, gain popularity, but
eventually accept restrictions and
become adept at compromise.

The paradox of femininity is ex-
plained so: That an occasional com-
promise may serve to protect women in
a man's world or help them to survive),
or that total surrender may hinder
women from major achievement
(professionally).

The author traces the history of
women throughout the centuries,
stressing eight aspects of behavior and
concentration which may differentiate
them from men. The first of these
concerns the woman's body, whose
shape has been subject to change (once,
corsets, now diet and exercise).

Also discussed are style changes in
hair (often giving the woman a "lift")
and clothes (lending variety offering
opportunities for creativity). Brown-
miller includes chapter on the voice,
skin and make-up, bodily movement
(walking, standing), the emotions, and
ambition,

Honrath attains
rank of captain

KENILWORTH-Alfred W. Honrath,
son of Alfred and Elizabeth Honrath of
N. 12th Street, has been promoted in the
U.S. Air Force to the rank of captain.

Honrath is a pilot at K.I. Sawyer Air
Force Base, Mich., with the ilOth
bombardment wing. His wife, April, is
the daughter of Bruce and Shirley
Welch of Keego Harbor, Mich.

Honrath is a 1976 graduate of Rutgers
University,

Femininity has been dependent upon
established traditional codes of

Although women are no
ger tied to all of these older, more

restrictive conditions, and have more
freedom to choose for themselves,
some of them must await a restruc-
turing of the social order in order to
realize their ambitions.^

SEARCH FOR THE TRUTH
"Straight Stuff," by James Deakin.
Reporters are born with an instinct

against secrecy. It is in their nature to
be suspicious of concealment, except in
extraordinary circumstances, and even
then they are dubious (as in the case of
President Eisenhower's heart attack in
1955), when the news was released (2
hours later).

Tension between government and the
news media exists because the jour-
nalist wants all angles of the facts;
government wants order, prudence,
safety. This unresolved conflict is
present at every presidential press
conference, every White House briefing
by the press secretary, every face-off
between journalists and officials,

Deakin—White House correspondent
for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch for 25
years, informs and entertains with
accounts of White House-Reporter
confrontations. He tells us that some
people choose journalism for a variety
of reasons: out of curiosity, the desire
to perform a public service, to instigate
reform to achieve fame or power.

He describes the relationships bet-
ween presidents and the press
(Eisenhower to Reagan), he reviews
press conferences (FDR to the
present). The personalities of the
principals emerge clearly as Deakin
reports on colorful, intimate
revelations about our leaders. In-
cidentally, presidents have never been
pleased with the press.

The author discusses "Truth" in
reporting (it is elusive), the influence of
the media and newscasters, and actions
and reactions of reporters en route to a
campaign assignments. We learn how
White House news comes through to the
public, and how it is presented to the
advantage of the president. Other

chapters cover specific relationships
between certain presidents and their
press secretaries, and the structuring
of press conferences.

AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY
"Death of an American," by David

Flelsher and David M. Freedman.
On March 29, 1973 John Singer—a

farmer, T.V, repairman, also a Mor-
mon fundamentalist— withdrew his
three eldest children from the local
public school. In opposition to the Utah
State law, Singer had objected to a
sentence in the history book describing
Martin Luther King, Jr. as a patriot.
This statement was contrary to
Singer's religious belief.

He planned to educate his children at
home in accordance with the Scriptures
in which he implicitly believed. Cut off
from the church because they found it's
Modern Manisfesto of 1890 unac-
ceptable (they supported polygamy),
the Singers had been excommunicated
and were already in disfavor. The
problem for the authorities was a
knotty one, for Singer was essentially a
good man.

will be this summer and the New Jersey
Region of the Antique Automobile Club
of America will again provide the
transportation for a tour of several
historical spots in Montclalr and
Clifton. Complete details will be stated
in the near future.

A brief business meeting will be
conducted' by the President, Kenneth
Hendrix. This is the first meeting of
1984 that the newly elected officers and
trustees will start fulfilling their terms
since the election at the January
Meeting. They are: Kenneth Hendrix,
president; Howard Wiseman, vice-
president; Mildred Levsen, recording
secretary; Janice Bongiovanni,
correspondng secretary; Catherine
Siess, treasurer; and trustees; Eva
Brown, Howard Casselman, June
DeFino, Hazel Hardgrove, Madeline.
Lancaster, Rose Miller and Virginia
Regenthal,

Nmw directory
The United Way of Union County, in

cooperation with Union County," is
publishing a new and expanded version
of the Union County Human Resources
Directory.

The directory will provide in-
formation about the human service
agencies in Union county. It will also
include information on statewide public
and private agencies that serve county
residents.

REDEEM THIS AD FOR A FREE GIFT » NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

FREE Delivery
Service

New Charge
Accounts Invited
We're As Close
As Your Phone

• Dependable
• Courteous
• Friendly

• We honor all major
prescription plans

376-5050

SPRINGFIELD
PHARMACY

242. Mountain Ave*Springfield
REDEEM THIS AD FOR A FREE GIFT • NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL B8fi.7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

HELLO, DOLLY—Rehearsing for Jonathan D^yfon Regional
High School's production of 'Hello, Dolly* js seni^ Lisa Barre,
who plays the lead In musical. The show runs Apr|| i3 14, g n err,
In the high school auditorium.

^^HI«¥mmill!!M!l!ll!ll!imil!M!ll!!!IIM!!l!!MIIMI!!llllllllll!lllllllll!!!MIII!!!|

HOME IMPROVEMENT
We've Got 'Em AIL. J and Service,

Columbia

SASH DOORS TRIM LUMBER. M I U W o P

•Lumber
•Moulding
•Prehung Doors
•Stanley Tools
* Gliden Paints

• Power Tools
• Caradco
• Custom Millwo^jt
• Wasco Sky lights
• Atrium Doors

«Ply Gem Paneling » Cedar & Redwood SW

©O Maple Aye.
Springfield

376 5950 • 6868600
Mastercard Visa

HOURS 7-30 5:00 W

8:00 4:00 Saiurdays

REGULAR & SICILIAN
-PIZZA_____J

Call 245-6262

•

lor fast

pick-up service

FREE
Bottle of

soda with
every pizza

FREE
can soda

with every
sandwich

290 Michigan Ava,,
Kenilworth 245-6262

DRAMATIC DESIGN
Contemporary, 4-5 bedrooms, 3Vj baths all
white designer kitchen, dramatic great room
slate floors, fireplace, Asking $315,000 In
Short Hills. Cail467-3883.

59 MAIN ST.
MILLBURN

CALL 467-3883

The Sign of Exper ience

United Counties Trust Company's

IRA
Countdown

Only
left to open cm | R A'and

take a deduction of
up to $2,000 on

1983 tax return

UN.TED COUNTIES TRUST COMPANY
Berkeley Heights -

Springfield • Summit •
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Dayton teacher cooks up storm
SPRINGFIELD—From cooking for

his fraternity brothers to earn room
and board while in college to creating
gourmet dishes now just for fun, Ed
Jacinski has learned to appreciate the
many aspects of culinary art. And
because he arrives home from work
sooner than wife Mary Lou, the family
benefits from his expertise,

"I do almost all the cooking at home
now," says the Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School social studies
teacher. "My wife even complains
sometimes that I don't make simpler
meals."

Jacinski, who also coaches girls
tennis, takes his cooking hobby
seriously. He attends the Geneva
Culinary Society's annual display of the
finest restaurant creations in North
Jersey. And he's also sampled the
spaghetti sauce in Northern and
Southern Italy. Partial to Oriental,
French and Italian cuisines, Ed "can't
wait" to grow fresh sweet basil for his

His favorite dish? Lobster Cantonese,
But for home economics students of
Dayton's Eleanor Billig, Ed demon-
strated an egg roll recipe, which is
reprinted below.

1. Set a 12inch wok or 10-inch skillet
over high heat for 30 seconds. Pour in 1
Tablespoon of the oil, swirl it about in
the pan and heat for another 30 seconds,
turning the heat down to moderate if
the oil begins to smoke. Add the pork
and stir-fry for 2 minutes, or until it
loses its reddish color. Then add the
wine, soy sauce, sugar, shrimp and
mushrooms, and stir-fry for another
minute, or until the shrimp turn pink.
Transfer the entire contents of the pan
to a bowl,

2. Pour the remaining 2 tablespoons
of oil into the same wok or skillet, swirl
it about and heat for 30 seconds, turning
the h^at -down to moderate if. the oil
begins to smoke. Add the celery and
stir-fry for 5 minutes, then add the bean
«nfnii(e miv (hrnlifthlv trwtnfhor

Return the pork and shrimp mixture to
the pan, and stir until all the
ingredients are well combined. Cook
over moderate heat, stirring con-
stantly, until the liquid starts to boil.

3, There should be about 2 or 3
tablespoons of liquid remaining in the
pan. If there is more, spoon it out and
discard it. Give the corhstarch mixture
a quick stir to recombine it, and add it,
stirring until the cooking liquids have
thickened slightly and coated the
mixture with a light glaze. Transfer the
entire contents of the pan to a bowl and
cool to room temperature before using.

4. To assemble: For each egg roll,
shape about u cup of the filling with
your hands into a cylinder about 4 in-
ches long and an inch in diameter and
place it diagonally across the center of
a wrapper. Lift the lower triangular
flap over the filling and tuck the point
under it, leaving the upper point of the
wrapper exposed. Bring each of the two
small end flaps, one at a time, up to the
top of the enclosed filling and press the

QUESTIONNAIRES REVIEWED—Reviewing questionnaires which were
returned by the Union County Regional High School graduates are (from left)
district coordinator of English Robert Whelan and teachers Kenneth AAattfield
(Governor Livingston), Dory Logan (David BrearleyL Julie Latzer (Jonathan
Dayton) and Douglas Felter (Arthur L. Johnson). Questionnaires enable educators
to get insight on program from students who have gone through it.

points firmly down. Brush the upper
and exposed triangle of dough with
lightly beaten egg and then roll the
wrapper into a neat package. The
beaten egg will seal the edges and keep
the wrapper intact.

5. To cook: Set a 12-inch wok or heavy
deep-fryer over high heat, add 3 cups of
oil and heat it until a haze forms above
it or it reaches a temperature of 375
degrees. Place 5 or 6 egg rolls in the hot
oil and fry them for 3 to 4 minutes, or
until they have become golden brown
and are crisp. Transfer the egg rolls to
a double thickness of paper towels and
let the oil drain off while you fry
another batch of 5 or 6.

Note: Serve the rolls as soon as
possible, arranged attractively on a
large healed platter. If necessary, the
egg rolls can be kept warm for an hour
or so in a preheated 250 degree oven, or
they can be reheated for about 10
minutes in a 450 degree oven.

Regional grads
praise system

SPRINGFIELD-Eighty-nine per=
cent of questionnaires returned by the
Union County Regional High School
District No. 1 graduates indicated
"excellent" or "good" preparation in
written composition in comparison with
that of their college peers, reported
Robert Whelan, district Coordinator of
English. The same poll indicated 84
percent "excellent" or "good"
preparation in literary appreciation.

Conducted through the English,
guidance and athletic department of
the Governor Livingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights; Arthur L.
Johnson Regional High School, Clark;
David Brearley Regional High School,
Kenilworth; and Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield, 174
questionnaires were returned over a
two-month period from graduates now
attending such colleges as Harvard,
Brown, Duke and Rutgers.

"When one considers the deplorable
state of student writing nationwide and
the great difficulty in teaching this
particular skill, the results (of the
questionnaires) are outstanding," said
Whela in a recent report to the regional
Board of Education, "This is easily the
most important report I've prepared in
my eleven years as Coordinator of
English in the regional district."

Fern is honored
SPRINGFIELD-Wendy L. Fern,

Twin Oaks Oval, has been named to the
Dean's List at the University of Rhode
Island for the fall semester.

Third Age receives a contract for Runnells
Although he has "reservations"

about hiring the designated firm to
temporarily run John E, Runnells
Hospital in Berkeley Heights, Union
County Manager Arthur G, Grisi said
he will nevertheless sign the contract as
approved by the Board of Freeholders
recently.

Grisi said he will sign the contract
with Third Age Inc., a subsidiary of
Medicon Inc. of Devon, Pa,, but said
that the pact would be on a "month-to-
month" basis for a period of no longer
than six months. The agreement, which

calls for a maximum ui •i^.oOO ym
month, would also be subject to a
cancellation clause, he said, permitting
it to be severed "for failure to perform"
according to its terms.

The Board of Freeholders voted
March 15 to hire the firm to run the
hospital while a special freeholder
committee investigates the hospital's
compliance with federal regulatory and
accreditation guidelines. The ad hoc
committee was formed after two top
hospital administrators resigned and
another went on an indefinite sick leave
last month,

Grisi said that Third Age had
previous experience as a consultant
"on organizational matters..." and in
"formulating long-range plans and
needs assessments — presumably not
in managing hospitals...particularly
specialized public hospitals" such as
Runnells, He said that he was

"reserving judgement as to whether
(Third Age) will meet the needs of this
county."

In addition to Third Age, the
freeholders have hired Memorial
General Hospital, Union, as a con-
sultant for a review of Runnells
Hospital for $13,100.

Modeling, talent pageant set

Advertising works
call 686-7700

SPRINGFIELD—A modeling and
talent pageant for the titles of North
American Pageant System's Miss/Mr.
New Jersey will be April 14 and 15 at the
Summit Suburban Hotel, Summit.

Any New Jersey resident between the
ages of 2-25 may compete. There will be
six different age categories including 2-
4, 5-7, 8-10, 11-13,14-15, and 17-25. Group
talent competition will also be held.

Competition in each age category will
include talent, modeling, and
photogenicness. Prizes will include

trophies, crowns, banners, jewelry,
stuffed animals, and cash. Winners will
advance to the Miss/Mr. North
America National Pageant in July
where over $80,000 in prizes and
scholarships will be given out.

Judging at the New Jersev State
Pageant will be a representative of one
of the top modeling and talent agencies
in New York City. Also judging will be a
representative of Walt Disney
Productions. For more information and
entry forms, call (817) 762-3589.

MORE BY POPULAR DEMAND

FISTFUL
AT OUR FREE MANICURE

with any haircut
(New Customers Only)

DCM Hair Studio
(Unisex Hairstyling)

2015 Morris Avenue Union

687-8115

BBINa IN: 1 3 Trousers Pay for 2
• 3 Skirts Pay for 2 • 3 Dresses Pay for 2

Suits Pay for 2 • 3 Sweaters Pay for 2

T R I P L E ErE CLEANERS
Professional Dry Cleaning • Custom Shirt Laundering

Expert Tailoring on Premises •Quality Work on Leather & Sued

Route 22, West Union 686-3593

DCM Hair Studio

Introductory

SPECIAL

BEGINNING APRIL 1
PEN 'TIL 9

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
Mon. Sat. 1=9, Sun. 10i307

• Breakfast
• Bread

'Lunch
Milk

• Dinner
• Newspapers

OFF
Any Whole

Sub
{with this ideipires 4/30/84)

.50 |jOFF
Any Half

Sub
valid between 7 & 9 p.m. only

CAMPUS SUB SHOP II
242 Morris Ave.

Springfield
462-3156

^ • ^ * ; -

COOKING UP A STORM—Ed Jacinski of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School knows his way around the kitchen.
Jacinski, who besides teaching at Dayton is the girls' tennis
coach, has attending cooking seminars and can cook many
exotic dishes. One of his specialties is Lobster Cantonese. He also
is a master at many other dishes, including an egg roll recipe
that Is reprinted in the adjoining story.

Sales position
FULL TIME - PERMANENT

immediate Opening
S. Marsh & Sons, one of America's largest and most

prestigious stores has an immediate opening for
an experienced full time sales person in our

Silver Department
We offer an excellent opportunity for

advancement, as well as many fringe benefits.

Please apply in person, Ask for Mr. Kwiat.

Fine Jewelers ft Silversmiths sine* 1908
265 Miliburn Ave. Millburn, N.j. 07041 • 201-376-7100

If you have a unique
financial problem, call a
unique financial officer

if your business needs the expertise and understanding
of a knowledgeable financial officer, call Eileen Torbick
at The union center National Bank,
That's exactly what Fred Massimo, Jr.; did. Eileen Wai
able to help with the proper financial programs which
enabled his business, Brooksite Contractors, inc., to
continue to grow and prosper.
For all your financial needs, persona! or commercial,,,

THINK LOCAL. WE DO!
MAIN OFFICE:
2005 Morris Avenue, union
STOWE STRIET DHiVi IN;
2022 Stqwe Street, union
FIVE POINTS BRANCH:
S56 Chestnut Street, Union
LAKCHMONT BRANCH:
zass Morns Avneue, Union
STUYVESANT •RANCH:
1721 stiiyvesant Avenue, union
SPRINGFIELD BRANCH:
7BS Mountain Avenue, Springfield

Phone 688-9500
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
k BANK

union's only Hometown Bank!
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Scene around the towns

'Yes' on the budget
In order to maintain a continuing commitment to a

high quality of education, we recommend that
residents vote for the 1984-85 school budget on
Tuesday,

The budget increase is reasonable and necessary.
Children are our most important resource, and it is
essential that they be provided with the best teachers
and facilities available so as to maximize their
potential,

Mountainside's children must receive a level of
education at least on a par with surrounding com-
munities because they will eventually be competing
with their peers in college and in the job market.

We also commend incumbent Patricia Knodell and
Linda Schneider for demonstrating their active in-
terest in the community's education system by
running for election to the Board of Education.
However, it would be beneficial to see more residents
take a similar interest in the future. Having just two
candidates for the two vacant seats obviously
prevents a choice and stills most chances for debate
and discussion.

We also feel the Regional High School Board of
Education's budget should pass. It is a slight increase
which is fully merited. As with the local election, the
number of candidates matches the number of seats,

Letter to the editor
Queston of quality

The quality of the educational system
in a town benefits not only the students
involved, but the entire community.
Here In Mountainside we have an ex-
cellent educational system which has
helped to draw families with school-age

t children to our community.
Our s tudents* a c a d e m i c

achievements are well-documented in
high national standings in all areas of
learning. Their achievements are due

• to the dedicated, hard-working staff
and administration and to the
programs being offered,

Today, everywhere we turn, we are
faced with increasing costs. While this
is true for education also, the Moun-
tainside Board of Education is asking
for a very small increase over last
year's budget to continue the excellent
education our children receive.

Our children are tomorrow's world
leaders, doctors, lawyers, etc, The
future lies in their minds and hands.
Support the excellence in education
that Mountainside students deserve:
VOTE Tuesday and vote for the budget.

SANDI ARTHUR
"""•••" "•••.• President

Mountainside PTA

Listening 'constructively'
can be a valuable service

By GEORGE F. WILSON. M.D.
This column is from The Carrier

Foundation, a psychiatric facility.
Inquiries should be addressed to The
Carrier Foundation, Belle Mead, N.J.
08502,

Your child comes to you and tells you
she has gotten a failing grade or has
been turned down by a school club.

Your husband comes to you and tells
you he has been passed over for a
promotion or that his boss has been
"chewing him out" and making life
miserable for him.

Your sister comes to you and tells you
about the problems she is having with
her husband.

How do you react when this happens?
What do you say and do when someone
important comes to you with something
that is troubling him or her — a
disappointment, a hurt, a rejection, a
loss, a failure?

If you are like most other people, you
probably try to reassure the person that
it wasn't really his/her fault that it
happened, and that he should not be
blaming himself. Then you try to soothe
his hurt feelings by saying that it isn't
really so important after all, there are
many things in life that are so much
more important than that which hap-
pened to him. Or you tell him that his
"little tragedy" is nothing compared to
the "really big tragedies" other people
have to endure like having an incurable
cancer, or losing a. leg in an automobile
accident or not having enough money to
feed one's children.

Another approach that is very often-
used, combined with the one I have just
described, is telling the individual what
he should or should, not have done, and
then advising him as to what he should
do now to overcome the problem. Some
even go so far as to take on the problem
as their own and proceed, on the spot, to
work out a step-by-step plan on what
this person should do, offering to jump
in and "have a session" with the school
counselor, or the employer or the
brother-in-law.

Then there are even those who think
it is their duty to scold the person and
tell him, or her, "it was your own
fault," pointing out that "if only you
hand't done this" or "hadn't said that"
and "if you had behaved like a
responsible grown-up person and done
what you should have been doing then
this would never hffve happened," This
frequently is just an opening for a
recitation of all that person's supposed
shortcomings, faults, weaknesses and
inadequacies. -

This last approach is the worst of all,
since the last thing a person who is
hurting needs to be criticized and
scolded and made to feel even worse.
But the other two approaches —
minimizing the problem, or working out
a solution — are not very good either.
They may not be harmful, but neither
are they helpful.

When people come to you with a hurt
or disappointment, they are, in most
cases, not seeking advice or a solution
to their problem. What they want most
is a sympathetic and understanding
listener, one to whom they can pour out
their hurt and suffering, who will ac-
cept their complaint or woe as being
legitimate. Certainly they will welcome
an occasional comment of concern and
sympathy, such as; "I can certainly
understand how that would make you
feel awful," or "I don't think that was a
very nice thing for him to do," or "it
must take a great deal to put up with
that sort of thing," This lets them know
you hear and care and understand. But,
in truth, they are not looking for
someone else to solve or work out their
problem. They want to be able to work
it out for themselves and they will feel
more confident about doing this if they
know someone important understands
and cares.

Some people call this "constructive
listening." It is something you do
almost instinctively once you learn that
this is what is needed. People who have
done this kind of listening intuitively or
who have learned how to do it from
watching others have found that after
they have listened for about 15 or 20
minutes, interjecting an occasional

_ eomment o L understanding, the
speaker's tension will diminish, and he
or she will be less dejected and more
optimistic, even coming up with an idea
about how he plans to proceed from
here on in. The listener will have
performed a very valuable service just
by listening "constructively." This has
relieved the speaker of an oppressive
emotional burden and has freed him to
do his own constructive thinking.

The reader may be interested to know
that this method is used extensively
(though not exclusively) is
psychotherapy, and for the very pur-
pose we have identified - to let the
person who fuels hurt, rejected,
helpless or lonely know thai someone is
interested, knows, understands and
cares. This, often, is enough to generate
in that person the initiative and
creativity to start working out his own
problem.

We hope readers won't run up against
a brick wall when they try to identify
this week's Scene, at right, provided by
courtesy of David Allison of Linden. II
can be found in Roselle, If you
recognize it, let us know by 9 a.m.
Monday. Write to Scene, in care of this
newpspaper, P.O. Box 3109, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union 07083. Please
type or print signature.

Last week's challenge was the Linden
Community Center — a Scene which
James Domosiewiez of Linden was
quick to recognize. The view is from the
Wood Avenue side, he noted.

Another early entry came from
Joseph V. Insogna Jr. of Joseph E,
Soehl Middle School, who wrote,
"Photographed on an angle, at the
juncture of Wood Place and South Wood
Avenue, this week's Scene is Linden's
Community Center, It's the building
from which the Linden Recreation
Department operates, and it's located
directly across the street from the
Russell Wheeler Park, home of the
Linden pool. It's always a pleasure to
see part of lovely downtown Linden
pictured as a 'Scene around the towns.'
Could this be my nth correct answer?"
It could.

Another correct answer came from
Girl Scout Troop 194 of Cranford, whose
members had good reason for
recognizing the photo. The girls wrote:
"The Scene around town this week is
the Community Center at 605 S. Wood
Avenue. It is also the Recreation
Department. We are five Girl Scouts
who performed a show at Delaire

A guest column

Nursing Home in Linden, Alter we
finished the show, on the way home, we
passed the building and one of the girls
recognized it as the scene this week,
The girls who recognized the scene
were Dawn Mager, Regina Sobon, Amy
Bell, Jennifer Niemsyk, Lisa Petracco.
We are all from Troop 194 in Cranford."

George Furman of Linden pointed out
that the building is the Old City Hall.
That point also was made by several
other Lindenites — Michael Korab,
Mrs. M. Brimner, Tom Suliga, Hilda
Porter and John Vrabely,

Too late for last week: The Drive-In
Theater on Route 22 in Union, subject of
the March 14 Scene, rang a bell with
quite a few readers whose answers
arrived too late for last week's paper.

Among them was nine-year-old Brian
E. Ruelke of Springfield.

Another Springfield resident, Bar-
bara Joy Goldstein, also spotted the
familiar view. "I recognized the bare
speaker stands immediately," she
wrote, "This place does look so
forgotten and barren, I hope that this
year the theater will show some up-to-
date movies that will bring back its
business to the height it was many
years ago. Drive-in theaters are a dying
breed that should be revived."

Mildred E. Kendig of Kenilworth sent
her response in on stationery decorated
with a shamrock in honor of St.
Patrick's Day, "Sure and the wee
gremlins visited me and told me this
week's Scene is none other than the
Drive-In Theater of Union off Route
22," she wrote.
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Everyone shares the blame for deficit
By CONGRESSMAN .
JAMESCOURTER

(R-lZtb District)
A 1985 budget deficit approaching

$200 billion is the most urgent economic
problem we have, since inflation,
unemployment, and economic growth
have all" improved. The deficit is
already a hot political issue, and will
become more prominent as the
November elections approach. Interest
on the national debt alone will cost $116
billion in fiscal 1985,

So, there is now a consensus (at least
as far as political rhetoric goes) that
the substantial economic gains of the
last few years will be lost if no action is
taken to slow these burgeoning deficits.
The debate is now focusing on how this
red ink came about, and what approach
we should take to reduce it.

One widespread myth is federal
deficits are a new phenomenon that
came about when taxes were "slashed"
and defense spending "soared" under
the present administration. In other
words, these are Reagan's deficits. But
the record over the last several decades
shows this argument doesn't hold
water.

First of all, the across-the-board tax
reduction that was phased in over three
years hasn't really lowered taxes for

Money management

most people. The tax cuts have merely
slowed acceleration of taxes — the tax
burden for fiscal 1985 will be $146 billion
higher that it was during 1981,
President Reagan's first year in office.
This 24 percent hike in the nation's tax
bill is, to say the least, inconsistent with
the ever-popular notion of a Reagan tax
cut which gutted the federal govern-
ment's ability to collect revenue, and
caused the large federal deficits. The
problem is that during the same 1981-
1985 period, annual federal spending
will have risen by $268 billion — a 41
percent jump which even eclipses the
rate of economic growth for those
years. So much for the idea that
President Reagan has bled the federal
government dry.

Can we cut the deficit with additional
tax increases? In theory, yes. But, in
practice, Congress has always used
additional revenues to increase
spending, not to reduce deficits. The
1981-1985 experience is typical of this
tendency for spending to outpace
higher revenues. Another example is
the 1982 tax Increase, which President
Reagan accepted on the condition that
Congress cut $3 in spending for every
dollar of additional tax revenue. You
paid higher taxes, the president is still
watching for the spending cuts.

What about defense spending? Is it
true that social spending has been
slashed to fund the defense budget?
Despite all the media hype to the
contrary, social welfare spending will
be greater this year than last year.
Food stamps, for example, have risen
along with the rest of the budget, from
$9.2 billion in 1980 to $12 billion in 1983,
Defense spending has increased, but its
share of the budget has been reduced
(from 4.5 percent in 1962 to 29 percent In
1984), and it is still 33 percent less than
the social spending in the federal
budget. Still, Secretary Weinberger's
proposal for a $272 billion budget in 1985
will be cut by Congress, and there will
be efforts to make reforms which can
reduce waste and make our defense
spending more effective,

A major culprit in our deficit
dilemma is the growth of federal en-
titlement programs, which have In-
creased from $23 billion in 1965 to $338
billion in 1984. That's an increase of
more than 1,300 percent! The point Is
that today's deficits are the
culmination of the government's long-
standing practice of pulling money out

The greatest culprit, however, is the
lack of political leadership. The deficit
is a financial matter, and it has

economic effects, but it is, in essence, a
politcal problem. It stems from the
inability of Congress to act in an
organized, disciplined manner, and
from the president's reluctance to
exercise the kind of leadership he
showed during his first year in office,
when he had the public so agitated over
spending that Congress was in the palm
of his hand. Progress was made that
year because the broad middle-class
majority of the American people who
benefit from so many federal programs
were willing to see those programs cut
for the sake of the common good.

Businesses want their subsidies,
mayors want their grants, retirees
want taxpayer contributions to their
pension programs, and students want
federal grants and loans to pay for their
education. Until we all see our own
federal benefits as part of the deficit
problem, our national indebtedness will
rise each day with the morning sun. As
Pogo said, "We have met the enemy,
and he Is us."

If Congress is really serious about
deficits, it will take steps to limit the
size and scope of the federal govern-
ment, including gaining some control
over "uncontrollable" entitlement
programs. It is a simple solution. But
it's one which big spenders have chosen
to ignore.

CPAs offer quiz on income tax know-how
What do drugs, Christmas gifts to

employees and policemen's guns all
have In common?

They're all deductible expenses that
may save you money on your 1983
taxes, says the New Jersey Society of
Certified Public Accountants (CPAs).
Mulling over questions like these could
help cut your 198U tax bill. Take this
short quiz and find out if you're ready to
prepare your income tax return.

1, The deduction lor married couples
when both spouses work doubles this
year. It allows you to reduce the nd-
justed gross income of the lower-
earning spouse by; a) f> percent b) 10
percent 0 14 percent.

2, If you hold two jobs, you can deduct
the cost of traveling between the first
job and the second job. True or False?

:J, HOW much can an unmarried in-
dividual who is not self-employed
contribute to an Individual Retirement
Account? As much as: a) $4,000 b)
$2,250 C) $2,000.

4. II you looked for a job in 1983 In
your regular line of work, you may
deduct the cost of travellng~lo job in-
terviews, paying employment agencies
and printing resumes. True or False?

5. You can take those job hunting
deductions even if you did not find a job.
Trye or False?

(>. If you moved in 1983 to take a new

job, and the distance between your new
job and former home is 35 miles more
Ihari the distance between your old job
and former home, you can reduce your
taxable income by as much as $1,500 for
house-hunting and temporary housing
costs. True or False?

7. If you are over <>5 bul under 70 and
collecting Social Seyurity benefits, you
won't lose any benefits if you earn up
to: a) $10,0001)) $5,(KK(e) $«,000.

8, If you contribute to an IRA, you can
deduct the fees for maintaining that
account: a) if they arc paid directly out
of the account funds, b) if they are paid
separately and not from the fund, c) All
IRA maintenance lees are deductible.

9. You can deduct the cost oi buying
and cleaning work clothing: a) if your
employer requires you to wear the
clothing, h) il you cannot wear the
clothing for purposes other than work,
c) if the clothing bears your name,

10, You may deduct finance charges
cm credit cards and personal loans.
True or False?

.11. You may deduct any sales taxes or
local property taxes. True or False?

12, You may deduct excise taxes paid
for cigarettes and alcoholic beverages.
True or False?

13. Only 40 percent of capital gains on
investments held for more than a year
are taxable. But 100 percent of short

term gains are taxable. True or False?
14. You can get the $50 maximum

credit for political contributions: a)
even if you give the money to a
politician who is not running for office
b) only if you are a member of the
candidate's political action committee
or campaign organization e>"on!y if the
politician has announced candidacy for
nomination or election.

15, liiiiTiiployinuni compensation
benefits are never taxable. True or
False?

!(>. Which I wo of the following are not
deductible expenses: a) financial
publications and investment counseling
fees paid by an investor b> health spa
charges, when your employer requires
that you stay in good physical condition
c) dues paid to a union or professional
organization d> costs for burial or
cemetery plots.

17, For a $5 fee. the IRS provides
taxpayers with copies of their returns
from previous years. True or False?

18, Which "of the following is a
deductible expense? a) attorney's fees
associated with closing the purchase of
a home b) costs for landscaping the
area around your business c)
homeowners insurance premiums.

19, How many years do you have to
file an amended return to try to get

back a refund for overpaying Income
taxes? a) one year b) three years c)
seven vears d) there is no timeseven years
limitation.

20, You may deduct the cost of a safe
deposit box if you store investment-
related material there. True or False?

ANSWERS:
l)b2)T3)c4)T5)T8)T7) C8) bB)b9)

b 10) T 11) T 12) F 13) T 14) c 15) F 16)
b,dl7)Tl8)bi9)b29)T

Puzzle comer
By Milt Hammer

What well-known person of the past
do these objects suggest?

1. A corncob pile,
2. A kite,
3. A cigar.
4. A coonskln hat.
5. A telephone.
6. A phonograph,
7. An airplane,

ANSWERS
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PTA newsletter
An article in the James Caldweli PTA

Newsletter of January, 1984, written by
our legislation chairperson, Elaine
Auer, has become a political football
for those who choose to use it in effect to
promote their bias feelings.

The article was not written in a
political fashion, but merely to bring
the facts to our PTA members. Below is
a copy of pur article. If anyone wishes
to challenge the validity of these facts
we will be happy to address them,

"The National PTA and the State
PTA are constantly working on and
looking at new legislation regarding the
safety, education and welfare of all
children, With Congress and the State
Legislature posing thousands of bills
each year, any of which could
dramatically touch the lives of the
young and their teachers, professional
and parental, the PTA 'watchdog'
becomes all the more important. Keep

• abreast of legislation proposals af-
fecting all our children and write your
representatives according to your
feelings on the bills,

"Our local Board of Education is still
embroiled in the lawsuit brought
against the board by the CARE political
group and board members Adler,
Dahmen, Applebaum and Faigenbaum.
This lawsuit is costing the taxpayers a
great deal of money. The contention is
regarding the Walton building. The
Walton building has been sold, but the
above board members would like to see
this building retained and maintainted
by the Board of Education although
there is at this point in time no need or
use for the building. Hopefully the
judge will make his ruling soon and the
board can get back to the business of
education rather than contending with
lawsuits,

"Fingerprinting of the children will
take place February 29 at 9:30 at the
Caldweli building by the Union County
sheriff's office. This fingerprinting is
being held as a service to parents in
assisting the, police in locating a
"missing" child. With alarming
numbers of children being kidnapped
each year, this becomes an invaluable
police tool for locating these children.
Hopefully no one in our area will ever
have to use the fingerprints for this
purpose but at least they will be
available if needed,

"Best wishes for a healthy, happy,
productive New Year,"

MARILYN J. DE TONE
PTA President

James Caldweli School

Congratulations
My congratulations to B.J. Leddy and

his letter of the 22nd, announcing his
decision to help unify Springfield with a
vote for Care. No finer or more in-
telligent gesture has been made by any
Springfield resident who, even though
his children attend Caldweli, takes the
Care candidates at their word,. "that

they will not seek or attempt to close
Caldweli", The Leddy letter warms my
heart for it expresses the same desire
that I have made known for months and
months, and that is to lift the layer of
social stress that the Metaphoric
Majority Cause has imposed on the
lifestyle of Springfield residents. I
warned in my last letter of
demogoguery and of the gearing up of
the propoganda machine of Cause.
They have not let me down. The
pretense of frugality in the compiling of
the budget by Cause — after months of
paying outrageous lawyer fees — the
unrelenting attempts to humiliate the
school superintendent and blame him
for decertification and escape the
political humiliation and shame
Springfield has never known before. A
supporter of Cause, a Mr. Kraveis, puts
the onus of $200,000 legal cost on Care,
never thinking through his own
argument. Lawyers' fees are a
negotiable item commensurate with the
ability of clients to pay them. Care legal
costs to start these suits were a mere
pittance. Why should the Cause
majority defend them with $200,000
lawyers? Couldn't they have found
more reasonable legal advice?

My point is the quality of the Cause
arguments grows more pathetic each
week, and Mr. Leddy has dealt Cause a
terrible blow. It remains now only for
the apathetic non-voters to sound the
death knell, Cause will silently slip out
of our. lives, with all the factionalism,
favoritism that they bought upon us.
Springfield needs a clear educational
doctrine, with rigid purposes — give
our children the best education so that
someday they can make a living in a
highly competitive world and, second,
attract good substantial newcomers to
our town interested in a good peaceful
life without the atmosphere Cause has
put us in over the past months. Ask
yourself this question: What sub-
stantial young family would move into
a town where the state did not certify
the school system? The thought of the
long-term consequences of decer-
tification endangers equity in every
property in the town. Think about that
last statement I have written as you go
to the polls, if nothing else think about
the emotional desperation of the
remark that Superintendent Baruchin's
actions lie between administrative
error and deceit,

I have lived in Springfield for 20
years, and I can truthfully say I never
sensed the dormant hostility that
erupted over the past two years. I
believe it was incited by a shifting a
political power base from a large
neighboring city. On election day we as
citizens must turn back this threat for
they do not in my opinion stand for
brotherhood, or cooperation. They have
deceived us with a metaphoric issue,
they have caused us to lose our cool. ,

Once the residents got out of control
and emotional and neighbor didn't talk
to neighbor, they moved in and took

over the board. It is also rumored that
one committeeman supports their
efforts- in return for the promise of
political support later on in a township
election. Think about it, and if it
frightens you enough, vote for Care
candidates on election day.

MAKTYNOVK'll
Mi'iNj'l Avrnut'

Costly opposition
Do you know that we have a school

building that has been empty for two
years? Do you realize that a contract
has been signed for over $1,000,000 for
the sale of the Walton School? The
proceeds of this sale will pay for the
much needed capital improvements for
the remaining three schools, All that
remains is the closing date and our
Board of Education will have the funds
to keep our functioning buildings in
good shape.

Unfortunately, there arc board
members and CARE candidates
fighting this issue. Their opposition has
cost the taxpayers over $100,000 in legal
court costs and lees because they want
to support an empty building. If anyone
troubles to check the enrollment
figures, they will see that if we were
lucky enough to get one hundred new
students from new houses or transfers
we would still be far below the number
of students that can be comfortably
held in our schools.

Remember, with declining
enrollment, our incoming kindergarten
is less than one half the number of
students that are leaving our present
eighth grade. Check the enrollment
figures for the last two years. New
houses have been built In two sections
on the South side of town, but the
numbers in Sandmeier School do not
ftfletft any great change as a result.

An empty school is neither necessary
or economical, It would be better to
support two functioning elementary
schools on both sides of Springfield,
together with one middle school for all
oi Springfield.

.IAMKSFKITZKN
Wabi'no Avi'iiin1

Just one side
Rabbi Joshua Goldstein, who invited

one member of his congregation to
speak on just one side of a highly
controversial Board of Education issue,
protests too much regarding that
decision.

He admits that "1 have yet to meet a
qualified speaker who is neutral in this
controversy." Yet, he chose just one
Hide and, cleverly, but not cleverly
enough, said that he would have "tried"
to accommodate a member of his
congregation on the opposing side if
iisked. aAs ,it happens, and as Rabbi
Goldstein must know, there is no
member of the board, or candidate for
election, on the opposing side
(CA.U.S.E.) who is a member of his
congregation,

So, the members of Temple Sha'arey
Shalom heard just one point of view
because, as the rabbi said, "No one has
the credentials to tell me what is an
appropriate or inappropriate subject to
address from the pulpit."

Some would not agree with Rabbi
Goldstein.There are those, we believe,
who have the credentials and know that
having just one biased person address
the congregation in a highly con-
troversial situation is totally inap-
propriate. We hope that members of the
congregation accepted the address for
the charade that it was. And we sin-
cerely hope that Rabbi Goldstein will
exercise better judgement in the future,

SANDY WILLS

Book discussion set
for Library Tuesday

Dayton band slates
indoor guard show

SPRINGFIELD-="Oh,
What a Paradise It
Seems", John Cheever's
last novel, will be the focus
of the monthly book
discuss ion at the
Springfield Public Library
Tuesday, 8 p.m., in the
library meeting room.

Cheever, who was noted
for his short stories and
novels depicting the
bankrupt spiritual lives of
affluent suburbanites of
New York and Con-
necticut, died only a few
months after publication
of "Paradise" in 1982, He
is probably best known tor
his novels "The Wapshot
Chronicle", 1957, and
"The Wapshot Scandal,"
1964, concerning a family
living in imaginary St.

Botolphs,
The public is invited to

attend the discussion free
of charge. Anyone wishing
to buy a paperback copy of
the book should inquire at
the library reference desk.

The next book
discussion is scheduled for
May 1 and will feature
Susan Sheehan's "is
There No Place on Earth
for Me?"

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are
urged to observe the
Thursday afternoon
deadline for other than
spot news. Include your
name, address and phone
number. " •

Buy Direct
from Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

'EASY TO INSTALL
• Piiniid Unpimted
• Aluminum • Fiberjliis
• Wood Solid No Finicr Joints
• Raised & Camd Ftntl!
• Plywood f i f l i l i
•Radio Controls

GET HIGHER QUALITY
AT BARGAIN PRICES

CALL TOLl FREE

800 872^980
C A L L ' W R I T E ' V I S I T

*N Rnad. Monmfiutfi Junction
Men Jersey OBBbJ

Open 9 til 5 Sat, n! 12

SPRINGFIELD-The
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School Band Parents
Organization will present
its first annual Metro
Indoor Guard Show on
Saturday at 6 p.m. in the
gym of the Arthur L,
Johnson Regional High
School, Westfield Ave,,
Clark,

Guards from six states
will compete, showing
thrir precision work with

silks, rifles, sabres, and
dance. Among competing
groups will be Conquest,
Galgos, and the New York
Royal Guardsmen, three
of the nation's top guards,
Jonathan Dayton's own
indoor guard, the Jersey
Devils, will be seen in
exhibition.

Tickets will cost $5 for
adults, for children, and
will be available at the
door.

* ALUMINUM SIDING
CLEANED

Specialists in Cleaning

Aluminum Siding

• Cedar Shake, etc,

• Masonry • Sidewalks

• Mildew • Patios

• Pools • Slate, etc.

*

*
9 OFF
(with this id)

GUTTERS & LEADERS
CLEANED FREE
WITH EACH HOUSE
STEAM CLEANED

STARTING APRIL 1ST

eSitani (2ig Co.ig,an.lnQ
HOME INDUSTRY RESTAURANTS

FREE ESTIMATES * •
* Call anytime 24 Hours A Day 964-0454

Springfield Hadassah

Book and Author
Eugene Boe
co-author

"Deliverance in Shanghai"
Wednesday, April 4 8 P.M.
Temple Sha'arey Shalom

Springfield

Viennese Table
D o n a t i o n $100 0

Proceeds for Hadassah Medical Center
For tickets call:
RonaZandell
Dorothea Schwartz
Iris Segal

379-9498
379-2220
3760516

Successful Sandpebble
announces

its grand closing.
This is the last opportunity to own
a choice residence at Sand pebble.

Riverfront from $148,000 Oeeanfront from $195,(XX)

Builder bonuses:
15% discount for cash
11% fixed-rate financing*

M
The Location is rare. • The time is right,

2601 N.E. Ocean Boulevard, Hutchinson Island, Stuart, Florida 33494

Call collect: (305) 225-1600
I A . . < 1 . ( I I . > L K . . l u l u , , M l , li,

I Zarembd Communities. Inc.
'Aiiumshls mM!(j,i<j!!. Typical terms Priuu 1180,000. Dawn paym.'ni |;i?.O(Kj(?0" ni MoMflHU"••' *i!H,<™ nayaljlo in IM pqual monlhly prineies! and interasl payments 01
I ' N8 9SS1 i i % Interns! with a bfliipen piyrnenl ai the end at <&venyQ3r§ Annual peictinmq« tMe is It1',, b^sed on hstett puces 3% origination fee and closing easts
This ui inr *>ii»l in Mains where prehlbltM hy Issu, inrluding Now York Prices SUIJIOCI to change.

Best candidates
I urge the voters of Springfield to

elect Dr. Richard Lucinani, Lee Eisen
and Kenneth Faigenbaum to the
Springfield Board of Education on April
3, 1984. In my opinion, they are the best
Candida 1«H for the position.

Kach will bring to the board ex-
perience in the business and
professional world and a strong com-
mitment to community service, which
are excellent credentials for competent
and qualified board members.

Each will bring to the board a desire
to represent the entire community and
the best interests of aii of our children.

person of integrity and credibility and
is able to think for himself. Each has
pledged to bring unity to the board and
the community by returning the
business of the board to the matter of
quality, cost-effective education.

All of these gentlemen must be
elected in order to begin the process of
reclaiming for Springfield what once
was Springfield's: educational ex-
cellence and a board which is com-
mitted to this goal. Your vote for Dr,
Richard Luclani, Lee Eisen and
Kenneth Faigenbaum on April 3 is
essential in order to make this possible,

MYRNA WASSEBMAN
LitUebrook Road

DOWN OUTERWEAR
CLEARANCE

EVERYTHINC MUST CO!

50 %Off
ireg. rttal!)

On all merchandise
* Ladles Full Length

DOWN COATS
and JACKETS

* All Men's
DOWN JACKETS
and PARKAS

* All Children's
Jackets and VESTS

* ALL CLOVES,
SWEATERS,

______ HAT I & SOCKS

* All Men's/and
women's
DOWN VESTS

* ALL BIB
PANTS

HU1W¥ WHILi
COLORS & STYLIS

Ml STILL AVAHA~BL<
SHIS TOTS -SO

CLINTON FACTORY
M OUTLET-

Won..Sot. 10-5, Thurs, till 8:30, Closed Sun,

ISM* 762-6262 78 MMbuffi Avi,, MNftum, NJ c*n

/Marsh offers
a new concept

in diamonds

lines 19§8

Before you buy your next diamond —
or your first — come in and consult with us about
our completely new presentation. Whether you're

shopping for a small diamond or a larger
one, we promise you'll find excitement and

surprise at New Jersey's largest and most
prestigious diamond merchant.

After 75 years of selling quality diamonds, we now
offer a new concept worth your consideration
Com© in and let us show and teli you more.

Manh — 4 DmBmrs
Diamond Award Winner

Fine jewelers ft Silversmiths since 1908
265 Miliburn Ave, Millburn, N.J. 07041 • 201=376-7100

(800) 233-4000
American Express • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.
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LOCAL MUNICIPAL BUDGET

Local Budget of the TOWNSHIP ol SPRINGFIELD, County ef UNION for the fiscal year i f 84.
It is hereby certified that the budget and capital bgdoet annexed hereto ana hereby marie a part hereof is a

true copy of the budget and capital budoet approved By resolution of the governing body on the 13th day of
March, 1984 and that public advertisement wll I be made in accordance with the provisions ol N.J.S.A. 40A;4 6
andN.J.A.C. 5:30-4.4(d).
Certified by me ARTHURBUEHRER
This 13th day of March, 1984 J Clerk

Municipal Building, 5prin«field, N.j , 07081
501 376 5800

It Is hereby certified that the approved budget annexed hereto and'hereby made a part is an exacl copy of
the original on file with the clerk of the floverning body, that all additions are correct, all statements contained
herein are in proof and the total of anticipated revenues equals the total of appropriations
Certified by me GEORGE W, AMANN
This 13th day of March, 1984 Registered Municipal Accountant

420 Chestnut Street, Union, New Jersey O7OB3
301 851 0566

Section l .
Local Budget of the TOWN SHIP of SPRING F I F L P nniiity ot U N I O N lor the I i sea I year 1984
Be It Resolved, that the following statements of revenues and appropriations i l inl i constitute the local

budget for the year 1984,
Be It Further Resolved, that said budget be published in The Springfield Li'.nk'r in iiu> issue ol Mijjch 29

1984,
The governing body of the TOWNSHIP of SPRINGFIELD does hereby approve the following as the Liudttet

for the year 1984
Ruocc Abstained None
Tedesco

RECORDED VOTE Ayes Cieri Nays None
Kaish
Feintucn • Absent None

Notice is hereby give that the budget, federal revenue sharing allotments and tax resolutions was approved
by the Township Committee of the TOWN SHI Pol SPRINGFIELD, County of UN ION, on March 13 1*84.

A hearing on the budget, federal revenue sharing allotments and tax resolution will be held at the Municipal
Building, on April 10 1984 at 8 30 o'clock (P.M.) at which time and place objections to said budfli1! lederal
revenue sharing allotments and tax resolution lor the year 1984 may Be presented by taxpayers or other in
terested persons,

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
SUMMARY OP CURRENT FUND SECTION OF APPROVED BUOt.ET

General Appropriations For:
1. Appropriation»within "CAPS"
ia) Municipal purpose
2. Appropriation! excluded from -CAPS
la) Municipal Purposes (N.J.S.A 40A 4 4j 3 as amended)
Total General Appropriations excluded Irom 'CAPS"
3. Reservefor Uncollected Taxes Based on Estimated 95 Percent of Tax Collections
4. Total General Appropriations

YEAR I9H4

a,905,357 OS

955,214 92
955,114.92
676,212.20

4,536,7844. Total General A p p r o p a o s
5. Less; Anticipated Revenues Other Than current Property Tax (i.e. Surplus, Miscelianous Revenues and
Receipts from Delinquent Taxes) 3,382,538.3!
6. Difference; Amount to be Raised by Taxes for Support of Municipal Budget (as follows).
(a) Local Tax for Municipal Purposes Including Reserve for Uncollected Taxes 3,154,245 89

SUMMARY OF 1«83 APPROPRIATIONS EXPENDED ANDCANCELEO

Budget Appropriations- Adopted Budget
Budget Appropriations Added by N j S A J0A J 87
Emergency Appropriations
Total Appropriations
Expenditures:
Paid or Charged (including Reserve for uncoilecleo Taxes)
Reserved
Unexpended Balances Canceled
Total Expenditures and Unexpended Balances Canceled

General Budget
6.303,354 99

0
0

6,303,354.99

6,149,117.46
146,020.47

8.217,06
6,303,354.99

Swim pool
Ut i l i t y

197,000 00

197,000 00

189,337.85
7,662.U

0
197,000,00

The 1984 Local Municipal Budget provides for budget appropriations included under the allowed 6.58e CAP
limit which total 14,905,357.08 ana those appropriationt excluded from tht CAP limitation which total
1955,214,95, Those appropriations excluded from under the CAP includes such items as Mandated Programs,
Rahway Valley Sewer Service, Debt Service, Capital improvement Fund, and those appropriations offset by
State and Fed j r j l Revenues.

The 1984 Appropriations for Salaries and Wages makes provisions for increases to employees' and provides
foi^an additional employee during the year in the Buildings and Grounds Department.

The 1984 Budget Appropriations for Operating Expenses reflects increasM over the previous year primari ly
in the EJulldings and Grounds, Legal, Group Insurance Plan for Employees, other Insurance, Police Depart
menf. Traffic Control, Hahway Valley Sewer Authority, Parks and Playgrounds, and Free Public Liorary.

The 1984 Other Than Operating Appropriations, such as Pensions and society Security Costs, Debt Service
and Capital Improvement Fund; reflect increases in Pension and Social Security Costs and a reduction the
Deet Service Costs, The capital Improvement Fund appropriation has been increased to provide financing for
the Capital prelects planned in 1984,

The anticipated revenues for 1984 reflect a decrease from the previous year due to the elimination of the
Special Item Revenue "Reserve for payment of Bond Anticipation Notes" included in the 1983 revenues.

The amount to be raised By taxation for local purposes is 13,154,245.89 for 1984 compared to $2,994,419,84 for
1983.

The 1984 Local Muicipai Tax Rate i j estimated at J8e per SlOQ.OOOf Assetsed Valuations, an increase of ,04c
over the previous year.

Explanation of Appropriations for
"Other Expenses"

The amount} appropriated under The title of'Other Expenses" are for operating costs other than "Salaries
and Wages."

Someof the items included in "Other Expenses " are
Material, supplies and nonbondible equipment.
Repairs and maintenance of buildings equipment, roads, etc.
Contractual services for garbage and trash removal, fire hydrant servise aid to volunteer fire companies,

etc.
Printing and advertising, uti l ity services, insurance and many other items essential to the service rendered

by municipal government.

iUDGETMESSAGE

The 1984 Municipal Budget Appropriations for certain expenditures was limited to a 5°o increase with some
modifications established by law, However, an amendment to the law provides for the Increase in the CAP
limit to6.5Bo. The calculations of fh i i i.i'e increase, witn trie various modifications, are set forth below
Total Appropriations for 1983
Modifications:
Less: Reserve for Uncollected Taxes
Mandated Expenditures
State and Federal programs
Capital Improvement Fund
Municipal Debt Service
Emergency Authorizations
All Other Operations
Total Modifications
Amount on which 6.5°o CAP is applied
4 . 5 ' B C A P

Allowable Appropriations Before Modifications
Modifications:
Add: Assessed Value of New Construction 13,019,200,00 X
Local Purpose Tax J4s per Hundred
Payment in L i tu of Taxes—State Exempt property Increase
Payment in Lieu of Taxes—Senior Citizen Housing Increase
Total Modifications
Total Geneva! Appropriations Allowable for Municipal Pur
poses Within 6.j"o CAP

16,303,354,99

1665,382,99
60,675.72

132,700,60
30,000.00

568,454.00
10,000,00

262,409.00

25 361
5,868
3 200

28
72
00

1,729
4,573

297

47871

34

14,905

622
732
292

Ml

31
68
62

30

430,00

455 30

In order to comply with statutory and regulatory requirements, the amounts appropriated for certain
departments or funcions have been split and their parts appear in several placet. Those appropriations which
have been split add i,p5 as follows;

Offset
With

Federal
Revenue

Financial Adminlsfra
flon
Other Expenses
Police
Salaries and wages
Fire
Salaries and wage*
Street Lighting
Other Expenses
Aid to Hospital Drug
Abuse Program

Total

State
Aid

514,158.7}

10,994.00

S2S,1S2,75

Sharing

11,500.00

60,312.17

25,000,00

2,000,00
188,812,17

Sale
of

Muni-
cipal

Assets

Decrease
in

Federal-
Revenue
Sharing

Opera-
tions

Within
CAP,

13,000,00

•0-

_ _ 0

$3,OOO~6o

. . -0-

122,5*4.00

0

$27,100,00

1,129,925,83

520,831,25

138,896.00'

-? . _ __
$22,544,00 11,816,753.08

TOTAL

i!8,600b00

1,215,802,00

559,990.00

149,890,00

2,000.00

"$1,956,282,00

ANTICIPATED REVENUES

Personal P roper ty

GENERAL REVENUES
1, Surplus Anticipated
Total Surplus Ant ic ipated
3, Miscellaneous Revenues:
Licenses:
Alcoholic Beverag*s
Other
Fees and Permi ts :
Construction Code Off icial
Other
Fines and Costs:
Municipal Court
Interest arid Costs on Taxes
Parking Meters
Franchise and Gross Receipt Taxes
Replacement Revenue—Business
(N.J.S.A, 54:110)
Bank Corporation Business Tax (N. j .S A 5410A 33)
State Revenue Sharing (N.J.S.A, 54A:10 1)_
Payments in Lieu Of Taxes On state Exempt Property
CN.j.S.A. 54:4 2.2a, et.seq,)
Industrial Waste charges
Cable T.V, Franchise Fees
Payment in Lieu of Taxes—Senior Ci t i ien Housing
Video Game Fees
State and Federal Revenues OFF SET wi th Appropriat ions-
Revenue Sharing f unds :
Entit lement Per iod:
October 1, 1982 to Septemoer 30, 1983
October i, 1983 to September 30, 1984
State Aid HJghway Light ing
Municipal Purpose Tax Assistance Fund
Special I tems of General Revenue Anticipated wi th pr ior
Written Consent of Director of Local Government Services-
State and Fedeal Revenues Off Set wi th Appropr iat ions '
October 1, 1981 to September 30,198J
interest Earned on Investment of Al lotment
October I, 1982 fo September 30, 1983
Interest Earned on Investment of Al lotment
Speciaj i tems of General Revenu* Anticipated wi th pr ior
Written Consent of Director of Local Government Services
Other Special I tems; _ . -. ___
Reserve for Payment of Bond Anticipat ion Notes
Total Miscellaneous Revenges
4. Receipts f rom Delinquent Taxes
J, Subtotal General Revenues^
6. Amount to be Raised by Taxes for Support of Munic ipal
Budget;
(a) Local Tax for Munic ipal Purposes including Reserve for
Uncollected Taxes
Total Amount to be Raised by Taxe» for Support of Municipal
Budget
7, Total General Revenues

Ant ic ipated
1984

800,000.00
800,000.00

17,000.00
24,000,00

36,000,00
30,000,00

95,000.00
35,000,00

5,000,00
1,160,000,00

450,545.89
44,726.44

103,615.56

20,185.50
30,000,00

5,000 00
52,500.00
i0,000.00

0
85,313,00
10,994.00
14,150.75

0
0
0

9 17

2,232,538,31
350,000.00

3,382,53831

3,154,245,89

3,154,245,89
6,536,714,20

1983
675,000.00
675,000,00

16,000,00
25,000,00

32,000.00
22,000,00

54,000.00
20,000,00
8,000,00

1,050,000,00

450,545,89
43,656,32

103,615.56

14,316,78
30,000.00

4,800.00
49,300,00
10,000.00

103,408 00
0

9,988.00
13,970 90

0
5,333.70

0
0

178,000,00
2,243,935, IS

390,000,00
3,308,935,15

2,994,41"i,84

2,994,11V,84
6,303,'154 99

Realized in
Cash in 1983

475,000,00
675,000,00

19,350.00
24,280,50

44*123,00
37,729.15

130,850,70
53,703.41
5,748,58

1,302,766.00

450,545.88
44,726,44

103,615,56

14,691,7!
32,987,60
5,317.59

52,501,49
12,250,00

103,009,00
0

10,994,39
13,97090

5,333,70
0

178,000,00
2.546,495,60

383,250,55
3,604,746.15

3,243,891.77
6,848,637,92

CURRENT F U N D - APPROPRIATIONS

8._ G E N E R A L
APPRO-
PRIATIONS
(A) Opera
t i o n i — w i t h i n
"CAPS"
G E N E R A L
GOVERNMENT
A d rrH n i s f r B f i v e
and Executive
S a l a r i e s a n d
Wagts
Other Expenses
Plnanelaj Ad-
ministration
S a l a r i e s a n d
Wages
Othe r Expenses
Aisessmenf of
Taxes
S a l a r i e s a n d
Wsgei
Other Expenses
Collection of
Taws
Salaries and
Wages
Other Expenses
Liquidation of
Tax Title Liens
and Foreclosed
Property
Legal Services
and costs
Salar ies and
Wages
Other Expenses
Municipal ("niirt

for
1984

for
1983

Appropriated
Total

for
1983

As
Modif ied

By
All

Transfers

Paid
or

Charged

Expended 1983

Reserved

72.283,00
32,700.00

22,201.00
27,100,00

38,410,00
12,340,00

34,053.00
6,720.00

100.00

3,500 00
35,000 00

72,181,00
32,200,00

22,167,DO
25,400,00

31,097.00
23,400,00

33,345,00
6,000.00

100,00

3,500,00

72,188.00
32,200,00

22,167.00
25,400,00

38,097,00
23,600,00

33,343.00
7,000,00

100,00

J.TOOOO

71,901 74
28,966 07,

22,166,82
13,520.26

37,922.68
15,142.13

33,344,74
6,502.01

286.26
3,233,93

11,879,74

174,32
8,457.87

26
497,99

1(10,00

,14
•ISA IS

g j i i y
Wages
Other Expenses
Department of
Public works
S a l a r i e s and
Wages
Other Expense
Public Buildings
and Grounds
S a l a r i e s and
W.iyus
Other Expenses
Municipal Land
use Law INJ.s
40S5P I)
Planning Board
S a l a r i e s and
Wanes
Other Expenses
Board »l Adjust
iiii-nl
S a I ii r i e $ ,i n ti

Omer Expenses
Rent Leveling
Board
s ,i I ,i r i e s an ti
Wages
Other Expenses
Env i ronmen ta l
C o m m i s s i o n
I R S 40:56 I et
seq I
Other Expenses
Insurance
Group Insurance
Plans
Oilier Insurance
Premiums
Gasoline and Oil
Other Expenses
PUBLIC SAFE
TV
Firo
s ,i I a r i i1 <i ,i n ti
Wiiqes
Other Expenses
Fire Hydrant Ser
vice
Police
S a I ii r i e s j « fl
Wages
Other Expenses
Traffic Control
(School Guards)
S a l a r i e s ana
Wages
Other Expenses
F i r s t A i d
Organiiiition
Other Expenses
State Uni form
C o n s t r u c t i o n
Code
construction of
licial (Chief Ad
minis t ra tor ol
E n f o r c e m e n t
Agency)
S a l a r i e s and
Wages
Other Expenses
Sub Code Of
ficials
P1 u m b i f>g I n
specter
S a l a r i e s and
Wages
Other Expenses
E m e r g e n c y
Management Ser
vices
S a l a r i e s and
Wages
Other Expenses
STREETS AND
ROADS
Road Repairs and
Maintenance
S a l a r i e s a n d
Wages
Other Expenses
Street Lighting
SANITATION
Garbage and
T r a s h
Removal—Contr
actual
Sewer System
S a l a r i e s and
Wages
Other Expenses
HEALTH AND
WELFARE
Board Of Health
S a l a r i e s ana

Other Expenses
Dog Regulation
Other Expenses
Serv ices to
V i s i t i n g
Nurse—Contract
Administration of
Public Assistance
S a l a r i e s and
Wages
Other Expenses
Mental Health
P r o g r a m
(N.J.5,A.40:S2.9)
Other Expenses
Aid to Health
Care Facilities
(N,J.S,A.44;S 2)
R E C R E A T I O N
AND EPUCA
TION
P a r k s and
Playgrounds
S a l a r i e s and
Wages
Other Expenses
Celebration of
P u b l i c
Events—Anniyer.
sary or Holiday
Other Expenses
Senior Cltiien's
Transportation
S a l a r i e s and
Wages
Other Expenses
Maintenance of
Free P u b l i c
Library
S a l a r i e s and
Wages
Other Expenses
Unclassified;
Salary Adiusf
ment Account
Total Operations
within "CAPS"
B, Contingent
Total Operations
i n c l u d i n g
Contingent—wit.
bin "CAPS"
Detail;
S a l a r i e s and
Wages '
Other Expenses
(Including Con
tlngent)
(E) Defer red
Charges and
S t a t u t o r y
Expenditures-
Municipal within
"CAPS"
(!) STATUTORY
E X P E N
DITURE5;
Contribution to;
P u b l i c
E m p l o y e e s '
R e t i r e m e n t
System
Social Security
System (0.A.S.I.)
C o n s o l i d a t e d
Police Firemen's
Pension Fund
P o l i c e and
F i r e m e n ' s
R e t i r e m e n t
system of N.J.
Total Deferred
Cha rges and
S t a t u t o r y
Expenditures
Municipal within
"CAPS"
( H I ) T o t a l
G e n e r a l Ap
propriations for
Municipal Pur
poses w i t h i n
"CAPS"

A )
Operations Exe
I uded f r o m
"CAPS"
Mandated Expen
d I l u r e s pe r
N.J.S.A, 40A4
45.3g Exc luded
from "CAPS"
Unemployment
Compensation In
surance (N.J.S.A.
43:21 3 et.seq.)
Pension Increase
Ael (Ch. 306, P L ,
1977)
P u b I i - c
E m p l o y e e s '
R e t i r e m e n t
System
C e n s o l i d i i l o d
P o l i c e and
Firemen's Pen

on Fund
P o l i t t " and
F i r e m e n ' s

a f i r u m e n 1
System of N.J.
'irinilciry Landfill

ir i l i ty Closure
anr) Contingency
Fund Aft (Ch
30ft, P I 1981)
Taxi",
Contribution to
Serial Security

ystom
Stole un i form

o n s t r u c t i o n
Code
Construction
ieinl (Chief

nriinisfrfltor
E nf or t o m,i
Agency)
S a l a r i e s
'A/.HII'
j l l l l I I , / ' • " • '
>gb CuucOt f i i i,ii
E l e c t r i c a l

n i p c c l g r
Contractual

Of
ArJ

o|
. n I

and

34,738.00
12,600,00

92,762,00
5,600,00

114,674,00
86,650.00

1,500 00
11,000.00

2,823,00
6,300.00

4,150,00
250,00

1,500,00

277,000,00

58,000.00

520,831.25
64,0

63,0

1.129,925,83
130,410,OS

114,000,00

8,50

26,615.00
2,580,00

9,328.00
2,500,00

1,950.00
16,870.00

91,195,00
30,450.00

138,896,00

270,000,00

35,529,00
4,850.00

25,598,00
22,343,00

9,975,no

7,700.00

5,583,00
100,00

2,500,00

2,500,00

69,705.00
35,150,00

2,500.00

9,200.00
700,00

314,198.00

112,306.00

4,441,449,08
500,00

4,461,949,08

2,572,867,08

1,889,082,00

100,213,00

62,951,00

24,256,00

255,988,00

443,408,00

4,905,357,08

13,000 00

!,91B,00

4,744,00

7,fl72.O

21,000,00

V.V4».0U

34,708,00
11,400.00

92,193,00
5,600,00

105,051 00
73,000.00

1,500,00
11,660,00

3,150 00
6,160 00

4.150 00
250.00

1,500.00

210,000,00

147,000.00

63,000.00

525,745 10
61,300 00

62,000 00

1,096,891,30
117,350,00

114,000.00
13,000,00

8,500.00

25,271,00
2,550.00

9,328.00
0

1,950,00
14,700,00

91,017,00
29,000,00

141,238.00

275,000.00

34,356,00
3,250.00

24,467,00
20,162,00

?,975,00

7,700,00

J,583,00
100,00

S,500,00

!,500,00

69,132.00
25,300,00

2,500.00

9,200,00
700,00

186,359.00
107,300,00

4,165,843,40
500,00

4,166,343,40

2,607,348,40

. 1,558,995,00

89,171,58

52,000,00

41,090,35

225,127,35

407,389.28

13,000,00

3,909,65

6,4B7,65

19,500 00

6,000 00

i , 5Q0,O()

s.ooooo
I)

•1,(MHI (Kl

35,508,00
11,400,00

92,623.00
5,600,00

105,051,00
77,000 00

i.jon.oo

3,150 00

4,660 00

,1 i so. on
250 00

1,500.00

212,

157,

63,

543,970 10
59,695 00

60,580 I

1,106,891,30
112,350,00

114,000.00
13,000,00

23,271,00
2,550.00

9,328.00
0

1,9
14,700,00

94,017,00
29;ooo,oo

137,438.00

271,000.00

35,424,00
3,750,00

-23,967,00
20,162,00

9,975,00

7,700,00

5,583.00
100.00

2,500,00

2,500,00

66,332,00
25,300,00

1,300,00

9,500,00
700,00

.186,359,00
107,300,00

4,188,843,40
500,00

4,189,343,40

2,631,873,40

1,557,470.00

76,971.58

52,440.00

29,850.35

225,127.35

384,389,28

4,573,732,68 4,573,732,68

13,000.00

i.sm ,v>

3,909.65

6,687,65

19,500 00

6,000 00

5,000 00
(I

,(,000,00

35,349,94

9,956,96

92,150,58
3,489,36

101,070.86

62,57888

1,500.00

8,210 15

2,822.88
4,178,24

4,14V •41
I0H /H

321.01

717,38509

155,582.84

54,298 17

543,953.61

56,367 22

60,577.42

1,104,421,45

95,675,26

112,685 06
12,121.43

7,915.93

23,237.20
1,670.72

9,327,76
0

1,950.00

14,068,73

90,548,68
27,763 98

124,813.73

248,051,94

34,056,03
3,622,28

23,560,72
18,683,94

9,97r5,D0

5,939,80

5,582,98
43,55

2,000,00

2,500,00

65,041,52
24,772.57

90,65

9,143.00
0

186,359,00
107,300,00

4,050,075,50
•0-

4,050,075,50

2,615,747,60

1,434,327,90

76,931,38

48,122,92

29,746,55

225,125,J4

379,926.09

4,430,001,59

13,000,00

7,578,42

3,909.65

6,687.65

17,608 M

6,000,00

5,000 00
II

3,998 11

158 06
1,443,04

473 42
2,110 64

3,980 14
14,421.12

0
M49.H5

327 12
481 76

OH
1 4 1 . 2 2

1,178.99

114 91

1,417.16

8,701 SB

16..12
3,327.78

2,469 85
16,674,74

1,314.94
878,57

584,07

33,80
879.28

,24
0

0
631,27

3,468,32
1,236 02

12,624,27

22,948,06

1,369,97
127.72

406.28
1,478.06

1,760,20

.02
56,45

500.00

0

1,290,48
527.43

1,209,35

356.50
700,00

138,767,90
500,00

139,267,90

16,125.80

123,142,10

40,20

4,317,08

103.80

2,11

4,463,19

143,731,09

1,891,76

0

1 28

elate Aid Agrpf
monf)
Rahway Valley
Sewer Authority
Share ol Costs
Deere.:!',!1 in
Fedornl Ki-vinije
Sharing ( I1 I
1983 C, 49)
Police
S a l a r i e s a ni l

WnqOS
Sale of Municipal
Assets
Police
S i i l n r i e s f ind

,in(j Ffticr.il
riim', OH Sft

by Kevenuc,'&
Street Licjhtinu
with State Aid
Municipal Pur
pose Tax
Assistance Fund
Fire Department
S a l a r i e s and
Wages

R E V K N U E
SHARING FUND
E n t i t l e m e n t
Period
(OctoLnr 1, 1982
to September 30,

F in,inci, i l Ad
ministration
Other Expenses
Fire
S a I a r i<• s and
Wfigus
Police
5 a I a r i e; h and
wages
Aid to Hospital
Druci Abust Pro
gram
E n t i t l e m e n t
Period
(October I, 1982
to September 30,
1983) TOTAL
E n f i t I o m o n t
Period
(October I, 1983
to September 30,

Financial Ad
.ministration
Other Expenses
Fire
S a l a r i e s " a n cl
wages
Police
S a l a r i e s and
wages
Aid to Hospital
Drub Abuse Pro
gram
i n t i l l e m e n l
Period
(October 1, 1983
to September 30,
1984) TOTAL
E n t i t l e m e n t
Period
(October 1, 1981
to September 30,

Interest Earned
on Investment of
Allotment
Police
S a l a r i e s and
Wages
E n t i t l e m e n t
Period
(October 1, 19B2
to September 30,

Interest Earned
on investment of
Allotment
Police
S a l a r i e s and
Wages
T o t â  I
Operations—Exc
luded f r om
"CAPS"
Detail i
S a l a r i e s and
Wages
Other ixpenses
(C) Cap i ta l
Improvements-
Excluded from

capital improve
merit Fund
Total Capital Im
provemenf I x
e luded f r o m
"CAPS"
(D) Municipal
D e b t
Service—Exclud-
ed from "CAPS"
Payment of Bond
Principal
P a y m e n t of
Bonds Antleipa.
tion Notes and
Capital Notes
Interest on Bonds
interest on Notes
Total Municipal
p e b t
Service—Exclud-
ed from "CAPS"
(E) Deferred
Charges—Munic-
ipa l—Excluded
from "CAPS"
(1) DEFERRED
CHARGES;
e m e r g e n c y
Authorizations
Total Deferred
Charges—Munic-
ipal Excluded
from "CAPS"
( H 2) To ta l
Genera I Ap.
propriations For
Municipal Pur
poses Excluded
from "CAPS"
(O) Total Genera!
Appropriations—
Excluded from
"CAPS"
I L ) Sub to ta l
G e n e r a l Ap-
p r o p r i a t i o n s
(Items Hi) and
(O))
(M) Reserve for
U n c o I I e c t e d
Taxes
9. Total General
Appropriations

5,000.00

2/8,n:,:j no

17,564.00

3,000 oo

10,944 00

14,158.75

5,000,00

257,94000

4,469.00

5,000.00

252,940,00

4,469,00

252,937,66

4,469,00

2,34

0-

y,9BH 01)

13,97090

9,980,00

13,970 90

9,988.00

13,970,90

1,500.00

75,000.00

74,90fl 00

2,000.00

i.son on

25,000.00,

74,908,00

2,000.00

1,106,00

25,000,00

74,908,00

2,000.00

394.00

103,408. 103,408 00 103,014,00 394.00

1,500 00

25,000,00

56,813,00,

2,000,00

85,313.00

5,333, 5,333.70 5,333.70

3,499.17

493,364,92

130,034.92
363,330,00

50,000.00

50,000,00

190,000,00

80,000.00
111,200.00
30;650,00

411,850,00

455,785,32

128,681.60
327,103.72

30,000.1

30,000,00

150,000.00

200,000,00
92,354.00

126,100,00

955,214,92

955,214,92

5,860,572.00

676,212,20

6,536,784,20

10,000,00

10,000,00

1,064,239,32

1,064,239,32

5,637,972,00

665,382.99

6,303,354,99

455,785.32

128,681.60
327,103.72

30,000,00

30,000,00

150,000.00

200,000,00
92,354.00

126,100.00

568,454,00

10,000,00

10,000,00

1,064,239.32

1,064,239,32

5,637,972,00

665,382,99

6,303,354,99

453,495 94

128,681,60
324,814,34

30,000,00

30,000,00

150,000,00

- 200,000.00
84,612,14

125,624,80

560,236,94

10,000,00

10,000.00

1,053,732.88

1,053,732.88

5,483,734.47

665,382,99

6,149,117.46

2,289 38

0
2,389 38

BUDGET

12̂  DEDICATED REVENUES FROM SWIM POOL

Operating Surplus Anticipated
Total Operating Surplus Anticipated
Membership Fees
pay Camp Fees
Snack Bar Receipts
Locker and Chair Rentals
Interest on Investments and Deposits
Special Items of General Revenue Anticipated with Prior
Written consent of Director of Local G o v . r r ^ e S Service-
Reserve for Payment of Serial Bonds e"'5ervicea .
Total Swim Pool Utility Revenues
13, APPROFRIA
T I O N S FOR
S W I M POOL
UTILITY
Operating;
S a l a r i e s and
Wages
Other Expenses

for 1984
10,000.00
10,000,00

138,000,00
3,500,00

28,000,00
7,400,00
1,900,00

8,776,00
197,576,00

C fl p i t a I
provemenls:
Capital Improve
menf Fund
Debt Service;
Payment of Bond

71,836.00
88,500,00 67,858.00

81,942.00

2,000,00

Interest on Notes
Deferred Charges
and Statutory Ex
penditures'
O E F E R R E D
CHARGES;
Cost of improve
ment Authorized
Improvements to
Swim pool
S T A T U T O R Y
6 X p E N
PITURES;
Social Security
System (O.A.S I )
Tolal Swim pool
U t i l i t y A p
propriations

240,00
0

2,000,00

30,000 00
1,200 00

0

67,858,00
81,942.00

2,000.00

30,000.00
1,200,00

0

for 1983
22,000,00
22,000,00

135,000,00
4,600.00

26,000.00
7,400,00
2,000,00

197,000,00

61,352,74
80,785,11

2,000,00

30,000.00
1,200,00

0

2,289.38

2,2B? 38

146.020.J7

146,020.47

Realized in

in 1983
22,000,00
22,000,00

141,891.00
3,722.00

30,542.42
7,448,80
1,987,04

207,591.26

6,505,26
1,156,89

10,000.00

5,000,00

10,000,00

4,000,00

10,000,00

4,000,00

Duty Mgnicipal Pol
State Automobiles,
ment. Act of 1974 a"
rpysnue isdedi

i l 0 l 1 ;

7,662.15
e year 1984 from

Federal Grant/ Con
Employment of Off
•Sale of r ' * -

opriafed for the purposes to which said

APPENpiXTpBlJDGET5fA:TlMEW '" ~--~~=^~~~ -----

Assets
Cash and Investments

Receivableswifh Offset
ting

Taxes Receivable

),935?4 Surp lus
January 1st

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF
CURRENT FUNDOPERATIONSAND

' HANGE IN CURRENT SURPLUS
YEAR 1983 YEAR 1982

B a l a n c e - = — = .— _. . , ^ .

823,994,20,, 731,363,74

LiensT a % T i t l e
Receivable
Property Acquired by
Tax Title Lien Liquida

CURRENT RIVENUE
ON A CASH BASIS;
Current Taxes *
Percentage collected;

19B3 96.4»o, 198

10,543.71 Dolinquonf

Othor Receivables
Total Assets

LIABILITIES, RESERVES

AND SURPLUS

* Cflsh I.i.ibillii.,

76,290 00

12,90*14
5,634,263,08

39H5,89»,97

Other Revinue and Ad
dilionstoincorne
Total Funds

eXPiNDITURESAND
TAX D p
QUIRiMENTS;

0 ^ l Appropria

School i.ixes (including
Lor ,i,,,,,( Rppionai)
C i ign iy Taxes
'"u-iutfinq Added Tax
Aii.uuntsj

12,932,184,74

. j ; 383,250.55

2,901,634.74
17,041,064,23

5,637,972.00

7.S47.J37.68

12,046,364.10

3|7(638,20

2,544,486,33
15,681,852,37

5,039,695,00

7,070,471,34

J,806.63B.28 7,74«,9»1,83

iContiiiueti on page 7)



RESERVES HONOR—Detective Sergeant Howard Thompson of
the Springfield Police Department is presented with a plaque by
the Emergency AAanagement Coordinator John Cottaqe, (right)
and Police Reserve Chief Harold Liebeskind (left). Thompson
has served as the firearms training officer of the Springfield
Police Reserve for many years and was honored at a recent
dinnerparty.

(Continued from page (>)
R e s e r v e s
Receivables

Surplus

T o t a l L i a b i l i t i e s
Reserves and Suplus

School Tax Levy Unpaid

# Balance included in
A B 0 v o • ' C n s M
Liabilties"

&/1.377B.! Onirr E xpenditures «inri
Decluc'tnns Irani In
como

M//.03J . " Total Expenditures .Hid
l.lx Requirements

5 634.263 OH Less f upend'Hires to
ue R.lised by Future
fanes

J.662.I6B 00 Total Adiusteti Sxpcn
(Mures and Tax Re
quirerm-nts

3,663, i 6H 00 S u r p l u s B a I a n c e
D e c e m b e r 31st

;,•,.!« 1 00

16.0AJ.U7R 96

16.0AJ.03R.9A

H JOO 00

io.ooo.oo

14,8!7,BS8.17

S u r p l u s B . i l a n r c
Detcmiipr 31 1983
Current Surplus An
ticipated in 1984 Budget
Surplus Balance Re
fnaimnq

190J
CAP I r."^ BUDGtl f AND CAPITAL IMPROVBMI NT fMOG RAM

977,035.27 823,994.20
Proposed Use of Current

Fund Surplus in 198-1 Budget

977,035.7.7

800,000.00

177,035 71

This sect ion is inc luded w i t h the Annua l Buduui pui suant to N j A C 5 30 4 H does not in i tself confer any
au thor i za t ion to r a m - or expend tunas Rather . ;t is ,< k i ocu" i t -n i y s i d ,is par t of ti le local un i t ' s p lann ing and
m a n a g e m e n t p r o g r a m Specif.e au tho r i sa t ion i 0 e i p e n u funds for purposes descr ibed ui this sect ion must be
gran ted e lsewhere. Oy a separate bond ord inance, by inclusion of a lmo i tem in the Capi ta l i m p r o v e m e n t Sec
t ion of this budget , by an ord inance t a k i n q fi le money f r om ihe Capi ta l I m p r o v e m e n t Fund , or other l aw fu l
means

N A R R A T I V E FOR CAPITAL I M P R O V E M E N T P R O G R A M

t r i e 19B4 Cap i ta l l i r i p r o v e r i u n t P r o g r a m Budget prov ides for p lanned cap i ta l i m p r o v e m e n t s in the amoun t
of 51,420,000 00 i l l s proposed prOiects includes Cure haseo t equ ipmen t , i ns ta l la t ion of l i gh t i ng and p a r k i n g
me te rs to p a r k i n g lots, recons t ruc t i on of streets and s idewalks, ins ta l la t ion of a genera tor at Joanne Way, pur
chase of school bu i l d i ng for m u n i c i p a l purposes, renovat ions to that bu i l d i ng and present T o w n H a i L . i m
p r o v e m e n t s to p a r k s ana p layg rounds and improvemen ts at the s w i m pool

The proposed p ro jec ts for trie years IMS through 1989 is es t ima ted at 11,388,000,00 ana consists p r i m a r i l y of
the purchase of equ ipmen t , recons t ruc t ion of streets recyc l i ng center , i m p r o v e m e n t to d ra inage fac i l i t i es and
f u r t h e r renova t ions to the mun i c i pa l bu i ld ings

CAPITAL . B U D G E T (Cur ren t Year Ac t ion)
1984

PROJECT
Purchase oi
E q u i p m e n t Road
Department
Installation of Lighting
ana Purchase ot Park
ing Meters
Reconstruct ion of
Streets and Sidewalks
I n s t a l l a t i o n of
Generator
Purchase of School
Building
R e n o v a t i o n of
Municipal Buildings
Purchase of
Equ ipment— Po l i ce
Department
Purchase of
Equipment- Tax Col
lector
Purchase of Ladder
Truck for Fire Depart
men!
Improvement to Parks
and Playgrounds
Improvements f0 Swim
Pool
TOTALS ALL .PRO
JECTS

Esti
mated

Total
PROJECT Cost
Purchase of
Equipment
— R. o a d
D e p a r t
ment
Installation
ot Lighting
and Pur
chase of
P a r k i n g
Meters
Reconstruc
t i o n ot
Streets and
Sidewalks
Installation
o f
Generator
Purchase of
S c h o o l
Building
R e n 0 v a
ti ons of
M u n i c i p a l
Buildings
Purchase of
Equipment
- P o l i c e
D e p a r t
ment
Purchase of
Equipment
- Tax CO!
lector
Purchase of
L a d d e r
Truck— Fir
e Depart
ment
I m p r o v e
ment to
Parks and
Playgroun

Pi,

PRO
JECT

NUMilR

1

3

4

5

6

7

a

9

10

11

A N N E 0 E U ND1 N G 5ET? V i C E 5 TOT!
CURRENT Y E A R 198J

ESTIM
A T E D

TOTAL
COST

Hi,000 00

26,000,00

115,000.00

90,000.00

360,000 00

300.000 00

13,00£L0Q

6,000.00

280,000,00

35,000.00

80,000.00

i 420,000.00

Capital
Impro

vemenf
Fund

S.7S0.00

1,300.00

5,750.00

. 4,500.00

18,000.00

15,000 oo

650 00

300.00

14,000,00

1,750.00

4,000.00

71,000.00

Debt
Auth

orized

" 109.250 00

24,700.00

109,350.00

85,500,00

342,00000

385,000.00

12,350.00

s,700.oo

246,000,00

33,250,00

76,000,00

1,349,000.00

6 Y E A R C A P I T A L P R O G R A M I9BJ I
AnticpH'i.ij PROJECT Schedule

unii Funning i-uquiremeni

Esti
mated
Comp
letien
Time

Funding Amouts Per Year

Bud
get

Year
19B4 1987 1989

115,000 00

26,000 00

490,000 00

90,000 00

360,000.00

530,000 00

13,000 00

6,000 00

i'lHJ I 15.000.00

Wfl-i 26.000.00'

B-J 89 115,000 00

198-1 90,00000

19fl,i 360,000 00

75,000.00

0

1'VH.l B5 300.000 Oil 230,00<) 00

13,000 00

«,ooono

75,000.00

0

0

0

0

75.000.00

0

0

0

o o

75,000.00 75.000.00

o o

o " o

o o

695,000 00 1»H5 19WQ JHO.OOO.OQ

55,000 00

228,000 00

i m p r o v e
ment to
Swim pool
C o n
strucfion of
Recyc l ing
Center
i m p r o v e
D r a i n a g e
FaclltieS
Purchase of
Equjprnent
- F i r e
D e p a r t
ment
T O T A L S
ALL PROS
JECTS 2,BOB,000.00

30,000 00

100.000.00

198,1 R5

1985

I9B6

35.(100 00

HO,000 00

0

0

70,000.00 1985-1989

20,000.00

«B.OOQ oo

mono oo

100,000 00

12,000.00

195,000,00

0

0

0 220,000.00

o

40,000.00

o

o

.10,000 uo

1,420,000 00 555,000.00 270,000.00 1/5,000,00

0 IS,000 00

75,000 00 3H.00(1 00

SUMMARY OF ANTICIPATED FUNDING SOURCES AN D AMOUN T b

PROJECT
Purchase Of
Equipment. -Road Depart ,
ment
Installation of Lighting and
Purchase of Parking Meters
Reconstruction of Streets
and Sidewalks
Installation of Generator
Purchase of School Building
Renovations of Municipal
Buildings
Purchase of*
Equipment-police Depart
ment
Purchase of
Equipment Tax Collector
Purchase of Ladder
Truck—Fire Department
Improvement of parks and
Playgrounds
Improvements to Swim Pool
Construction of Recycling
Center
Improvement to Drainage
Facilities
Purchase of
Equipment Fire Depart
ment
TOTALSALL PROJECT S

ringfield Leader, Mo

Esti
mated

TOTAL
cost

I 15,000-00

26,0(10 00

490,000 00
90,000 00

360,000 00

530,000 00

13,000 00

6,000 00

695,000 00

55,000.00
22R,0Q0.0Q

30,000.00

100,000 oo

(U.ill)'J 00

BONDSANONOTES
Capital

Irnprov
ment
F- unil

',,710 00

1.300 00

VJ,500.00

18,000.00

26,500.00

650.00

300 00

M,750 00

2,7 50 110
11,400,00

1,500.00.

5,000.00

.1,500.00
140,400.00

General

109,210 00

24,700.00

465,500 00
H5.5OO 00

:142,000 00

503,500.00

12,351) DO

5,700 00

660,25(1.00

52,250 00
0

28,500 00

95,000.00

Aft.'iOO 00
2,451,000 ()!•

Self
Liqui

dating

0

0

0

216,60(1.00

0

I,'V 19H4

Cash register
taken at store

SPRINGFIELD-A cash register
from Summit Plants, Route 22 East,
Springfield, was stolen last week when
a man cut the cord on the machine and
carried it out of the store. Police said
the register contained about $200 in
cash, but the machine itself was worth
about $1,000.

Four tires, valued at MOO, were
reported stolen from Dodgeland, Inc.,
Route 22 East, Springfield, also last
week.

In municipal court Thursday night, a
Scotch Plains man pleaded guilty to a.
second offense of drunk driving, Joseph
Pasencznyk, 58, was fined $500 by
Judge Malcolm Bohrod, Pasencznyk
was also sentenced to :«) days com-
munity service and a two-year license
revocation,

William King, 29, of Somerset, was
found guilty of driving while under the
influence of alcohol. King was lined
$250 and received a six-month
revocation.

Vincent Farese, 19, of Millburn, was
fined $115 when he was found guilty of
speeding on Route 24.

Newton Cove, 20, of Hillside, pleaded
guilty to operating a %'ehiele containing
a controlled dangerous substance. He
was fined $65 and received a two-year
license revocation. Cove was also found
guilty of being under the influence of a
CDS, possession of marijuana under 25
grams, and possession of drug
paraphernalia. He was sentenced to a
one year probation.

Art lessons
KENILWORTH-Art lessons for

schoolaged children in Kenilworth
begins Saturday at the Community
Center, Boulevard and 24th St.

Grades two through four will attend
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Fifth grade and up
will attend 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. There
is a registration fee of $3 for those who
didn't pay in the fall.

Students will be working for in-
structor Rose Emmert in watercolor,
acrylics, crayon and magic marker.

Group offers

SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, KENILWORTH — Thursday, March 29,1984—7
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A

ADMINISTRATORS ME ET—Hosted by Union County Regional High School
District No. 1 Superintendent of Schools Donald AAerachnik, 12 regional district
chief administrators met recently to discuss common problems and concerns at
Jonathan Dayton High School. Pictured are (seated, from left) Superintendents Dr.
Victor Crespy, Freehold; Dr. Joseph Sabo, Watchung Hills; Lloyd Steen, Hanover
Park; and David AAacNicoll, AAorris Hills. Standing, from left, are Dr. Fraak Volpe,
AAonmouth Regional; Dr. AAerachnik; Fred Wolsiefer, Hunterdon Central; Dr.
Robert Newmann, North Hunterdon; Dr. Robert Kish, West AAorris; James Loper,
South Hunterdon, John AAulhern, Warren Hills; and Dr. Alfred Campanella, Shore
Regional.

Gomes 'clarifies' school budget

The Auxiliary of Rahway Hospital is
offering two two-year scholarships to
1984 graduates of high schools in the
hospital's immediate service area. The
scholarships will be , awarded to
students preparing for, any of these
health careers: dental assisting,
hygiene or laboratory, medical
assisting or laboratory technician,
medical records, technologyi physical
or occupational therapy assistant,
respiratory therapy technician or
related health fields.

SPRINGFIELD-George Gomes,
Springfield Board of Education
president, feels several facts were not
included in last week's Springfield
Leader story on the Board meeting that
led to the adoption of the 1984-85 budget.

Gomes states, "There is no capital
outlay appropriation and therefore, no
taxation for it. By virtue of the public's
approval of the proposal to place the
proceeds ($346,000) of the Raymond

-ChisholTir*Schoor sfflB~ drrectly i nto
capital outlay, we will provide funds for
badly needed school repairs." The net
effect is a reduction of about 9,75 points.

This means further tax reductions to
homeowners. It is important that
Springfield taxpayers understand this
vital point. For the average Springfield
home assessed at $51,000,, there will be

_ a $47. decrease, for a $76,000. home
there will be a $70. decrease, and for a
$102,000. home there will be a $93.
decrease.

"Moreover, it is especially important

to disspell some misconceptions about
our budget being about $250,000. under
our cap. Our per pupil expenditures for
the current expense budget have
consistently been among the highest in
the state and the nation. The latest data
from New Jersey School Boards
Association tell us that our per pupil
expenditures for current expense for
last year (1982=83) are extremely
favorable compared to other state
groups, i.e.:

"Springfield—$4,111., State
Average—$3,185., Average tor Union
County Districts—$3,460., Average for
High Socio-Economic Districts—
$3,515.. Average for Elementary
Districts under 1,000 pupils—$2,995",
Average for Elementary Districts
under 1,000 pupils in North Eastern
New Jersey—$3,143.

"This year's budget (
maintains our preeminent position. The
New Jersey State Education 'Depart-
ment reports a per pupil expenditure of

$4,604. for our 1983-84 budget, we have
increased appropriations in nearly
every major area with the exception of
costs for plant operation and main-
tenance personnel. We have realized a
savings of about $130,000. in those
areas. Most importantly, Gomes states
what we have continued to support
curriculum and instruction on a high
quality basis, i.e.. small class sizes, a
ratio of 9 pupils per teacher and a full
and enriched curriculum. It should be
remembered that our 1981-82 budget
came in about $100,000. under cap!!
But, we see no dire consequences when
we examine the New Jersey School
Boards data for 1982-83.

"We plan to spend what we need to
spend to keep our standards high in
1984-85. With pupil enrollment declining
about 200 in 2 years, and with the
elimination of 2 buildings, the ex-
penditures for the 1984-85 budget will
indeed enable us to deliver on our plans
for quality education fof all our
children,"

OFPIGBOFTHE
SECRETARY OFTHE

BOARDOF ADJUSTMINT
Take rtifiee that the following deei
»ions were made at the regular
meeting of the Board of Adjustment
Held on Tuesday. March 20, 1984.
1. Appl No. 82 9
Name: Pop Realty Corp
Address
Block; 145 L ot I3finu 1,1
For: use Vfiriiince
Was: Demeti
Said applications are on file in the
Office of the Secretory of the Board
Of Adjustment, Municipal Building,
Township of Springfield, New
jersey and is available for public
inspection.

Matthew Ciartella
Secretary

003454 Springfield Lea'der, March
29, 1984

(Fee: 16.75)

TOWNSHiPOF
SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION
AN ORDINANCE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OP SPRINGFIELD,
COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF
NEW JERSEY, AUTHORIZING
THE INCREASE OF 1,5% IN THE
CAP L IMITATION IN THE
PREPARATION OF THE 19B4
MUNICIPAL BUDGET.

TAKE NOTICE, that the forego
ing Ordinance was passed and ap
proved at a regular meeting of the
township Committee of the
Township af Springfield in the
County of Union and State of New
Jersey, held on Tuesday evening,
March 27, 1984.

ARTHUR H, BUEHRER
Township Clerk

003473 Sprinyfitjld Leader. March
29,1984

(Fee. 16.00)

FIRST READING
Introduced fay: councilman
Wyckoff
Seconded by: Councilman B.irrc.
Roll Call Vote: 5 Ayes 0 Nay*
1 Absent (Romak)
Date: March 20, 1984

ORDINANCE NO. 643 M
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

that an Ordinance of which the
following is a copy, was introduced,
road and passed on first reading by
the Mayor nnd Council of the
Borough of /Viountainsido at a
meeting on the 50th day ot March,
I9H4, and that the said Council will
further consider the said Ordinance
for final passage on tho l?th day of
April, I9B.U at the Mountainside
Municipal Building, Mountainside,
New Jersey, cil a 00 P M at which
lime and place any persons who
may tat' ititerosti-d herein will be
(iivtjn nn opportunity to be heard
concerning suer.h Ordinance

Kathleen lol.inti
BOroutjh Clerk

ORDiNANCE NO 663 H.i
AN ORDINANCE TO AP

PROPRIATE THE SUM OF iS.OQO
FROM THE CAPITAL IMPROVE
M E N T F U N D AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
191,000 IN BONDS FOR THE PUR
POSE OF ACQUIRING REAL
PROPERTY LOCATED IN THE
BOROUOH,

BE ITORDAINED, by thi> M.iyor
and Council of the noroutih of
Mogntainsidu, in thy County ol
Union, New jcT'.ny, ,is follows.

Section 1, The acquisition ol the
real property described in section 3
of this Ordinance is hrn-by
authorized to he ni.ide by the
Borouiih ol Mountainside, in the
Ciiunty ot Union and s!,ite uf Ni>w
Jersey.

Section 2. The Govorninii Body of
the Horouiih ot Mountainside has
av.ertnined onil hereby determines
th.it (1) the purpose relerred ID'in
iui tinn 3 of ihis Ordinance w.is not
• ind is not ,i r.urrcnl expense cil the
norouHti, and (?) M is netessnry to
lin.inie said purpose by !he is
suam e ol obligation', ol said
llorciiiiih pursuant, to Hie Loi.il
Iliind L.iw nf New ji.rsiy, <ind i ii
tin '..lid purpose h',i>. heen ,inii sti.iii
fie; undertaken as n iieni'ial nil
provempnt, no part 0) the tost ol
whii Ii lias lieen nor shall lie assess
oil .luaiMst property specially

f t t
Section 3, 1 M

.i i'le issuani .
l i .i, c|ii,re i .

.iuihui \nH\ purpose
ui P.. •,iiiii|.(i,ilions
i , • ....... | y I,I, ,!!,.,!

OFFICEOF THE
SECRETARY OF THE

BOARDOF
ADJUSTMENT.

Take notice that the following
decisions were made at the regular
meeting of the Board of Adjustment
held on Tuesday, March 20, 1984.
1. Appl. NO, 03 14
Name Sol Walter
Address 38 Fieldstone Drive
Block 131 Lot IB
For front yard Variance
Was approved

Said applications are on file in the
Office of the Secretary of the Board
of Adjustment, Municipal Building,
Township of Springfield, New
Jersey and is available for public
inspection.

Matthew Ciarfello
003455 Springfield Leader, March
J9, 1984

(Fee. St.

The regular meeting of the Beard
uf Adjustment of the Township oi
Springfield scheduled to be held nn
April"17, 1984 is cancelled and you
are hereby notified that this
meeting will now be held on April
IB, 1984 af 8:00 P.M. prevailing time
in the Municipal Building, Moun
tain Avenue, Springfield New
Jersey.

Matthew Ciarfello
Secretary

003453 Springfield Leader, March
39, 1984

(Fee: 14.JJ)

TOWNSHIPOF
SPRINGPIELD

COUNTY OF UNION
ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE

REVISED GENERAL OR-
USNANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF ,4BRINGPIELD CHAPTER
VIII - TRAFFIC, SECTION I ]
PARKING.

TAKE NOTICE, that the forego
ing Ordinance was passed and ap
proved at a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield in the
County of Union and State of New
jersey, held on Tuesday evening,
March 11. 1984.

ARTHUR H.BUIHRER
Townshi^ClerK

003472 Sprintifield Leadef^iiareh
29, 1984

(Fee 15,75)

in the Borough of Mountainside and
shown on the Borough Tax Map as
Lot 7, Block I5H,

Section 4, The cost ot such pur
pose as hereinbefore stated in
eludes the aggregate amount of
1100,000 which is estimated to be
necessary to finance the cost of
such purpose, including legal ex
penses and other expenses, in
eluding interest on such obligations
to the extent permitted by Section
40A:2 20of the Local Bond Law!

Section 5. 11 is hereby determined
and stated that monies exceeding
I'-.OOO appropriated from the
capital improvement lund in
budgets heretofore adopted for saia
Borough , are now available fa
finance said purpose. The sum ol
$5,000 is hereby appropriated from
such monies to the payment of thr
cost of said purpose.

Section i , to finance said pur
pose, bonds of said Borough of nri
aggregate principal amount not ex
ceeding 195, tJDO are hereby
authorized !» be issued pursuant to
the Local Bond Law, Said bonds
shall bear interest at a rate per an
nuni as may hereafter be determin
ed witfiin thr- l imitations prescribed
by law. All matters with respect to
sain bonds not determined by this
Ordinance sli.ill be determined by
resolutions to bo hereafter adopted

Section 7, to finance said pur
pose, bond anticipation notes o!
Saul Borough ot an aggregate prin
eip.H amount not exceeding $95,000
,irr hereby .iuthori/ed to be issued
pui.ui int to the Local Bond Law in
"""In ipafion (it the issuance oi said
.. niii, in (ii,. event lh.it bonds art'
issued pursuant to this Ordinance,
the aggreu,!*1* amount ot notes
her i-ijy author ued to be issued shall
lie i educed iiy an amount equal to
the principal amount of the bonds

issued It the aggregate amount
(ii outstanding bonds and notes

iii'd pursuant to this Ordinance
shal: at any time exceed the sum

st mentioned in this action, the
inon i's raised by the issuance 01
'.aid bonds shall, to not less than the
.imounl ot '.iii h excess, be,applied
to tin- paymi-nl of such notes then
outstanding

Section I . F acti bond anticipation
null ' issued pursuant to this Or
tlin.inte snail lie dalrd on or about
I hi- d.itr ut .is isT.uaiit e and shall be
payable IUJI more than one year
j t i im its .1 it,- shall bear interest at
,i i,iti- nl i ivr ( V o ) fieri ent per ,in
nurn wi th in the l im i ta t ions

•si i ibed by law and may b«>

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINOFI ELD
COUNTY OF UNION

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SPR
IN6FIELD TO ENTER "iNTO A
LEASE AGREEMENT WITH THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OP SPRINOFIBLD
FOR CHISHOLM SCHOOL,

WHEREAS, the Township Com
mittee of the Township of Spr
ingfield is under contract to pur
chase property known as Chisholm
School, Lot 6, Block 130, on the Tax
Maps of the Township of Spr
inofield, on or abouy uly 1, 1984, for
consideration of Three Hundred
Forty Six Thousand Dollars
(8344,000.00), and

WHEREAS, the aforesaid pro
perty is available to the Township
Committee prior to the Closing
date; and

WHEREAS, the Township Com
mittee wishes to avail itself of the
use of said property prior to the
Closing date; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Educa
tion of the Township of Springfield
has offered to lease same to the
Township Committee for con

renewed from time to time pur
suant to and within the limitations
prescribed by the Local Bond Law
f=ach of said notes shall be signed
By the Mayo- and by the Borough
Treasurer and shall be under the
seal of said Borough and attested
by the Borough Clerk, Said officers
are hereby authorized to execute
said notes and to issue said notes in
such form as they may adopt in
conformity with law The power to
determine any matters with
respect to said notes not determin
ed by this Ordinance and also the
power to sell said notes, is hereby
delegated to the Borough Treasurer
who is hereby authorized to sell
said notes either at one time or
rom time to time in the manner

provided by law
Section 9. It is hereby determined

and stated that the period ot
usefulness 01 said puipose, taking
info consideration the respective
amounts 01 bond or notes to be
ssued for said purpose, is a period

ot forty (40) ye.irs, computed Irom
he date ot said bonds

Section 10. It is Hereby determin
ed and stated thai the Supplemen
al Debt Statement required by the
,ocal Band Lnw Mas been duly
made and filed in (he office oi the
Borough Llerk ol said Borough, and
hat such statement so tiled shows
hat the gross debt of said Borouqh,
is defined in Set -lion 40A ? u ot the
Local Bond Law, is nil reased tiy
Ins Ordinance by iW.OOO and that
the issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by this Ordinance were,
arc and will be within all debt

rnitations piesertbrd i i j thr- Ltn al
Bond I aw
i Section 11. Any lunds rpieivod
rom the State ol New Jei sey or the
Jounly ol union, or any ot I hi? i r
meiicies or any funds received
rom tile United States of America
r any of its aaiMicies in aid ot the
iithin purpose, shall be applied to
he payment ot the cost of such pur
lose, or, if bond anticipation notes
ave been issued, to the payment ol
ond anticipation notes, ,MV\ the
mounts 01 bonds authorized tar

iUih purpose shall be reduced ,H
ordinqly
Suction 13. 'Tins Orctinarice sii.ill

it; separate and initependent
luthorily l«r the purpose lierein
lulhorized The bonds and notes
luthoriied by this Ordinance sh,ill

issued lot tho purpose set tortn
ii Section 3 ot [his Ordinance,

Section 13, This Ordinance shall
ake effect twenty (70! days alter

sideration of One ($1.00) Dollar
NOW THEREFORE BE IT OR.

DAINED by the Township Commit
tee of the Township of Springfield,
County of Union, State of New
Jersey, that the Chairman ol the
Township - Committee and the
Township Clerk are hereby
authorized to execute any and all
documents necessary in order to ef
fectuate the lease of Chiihofm
Sthool from the Springfield Board
of Education commencing April IS,
1984 and terminating as at Closing
of Title.

Any Ordinance or portion of any
Ordinance which is not consistent
with the terms of this Ordinance is
repealed to the extent of incon
sistency.

This Ordinance is to !aKe effect
immedij-iiely upon execution by the
Mayor and Township Clerk,

If any word, phrase, or clause of
this ordinace shall be judged un
constitutional or invalid, such iudg
ment shall not affect, impair or in=
validate the remainder thereof.

I, Arthur H, Buehrer, do hereby
certify that the foregoing Or
dinance was introduced for first
reading at a regular meeting of the
Township committee of The
Township of Springfield in the
County of Union and State of New
Jersey, held on Tuesday evening,
March 27, 1984, and that said Or
dinanee shall be submitted for con
iideration and final passage at a
regular meeting of said Township
Committee to bo held on April 10,
1984, in the Springfield Municipal
Building at 8:00 P.M., at which
time and place any person or per
sons interested therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard
concerning said Ordinance. Copy is
posted on the bulletin board in the
Office of the Township Clerk-

ARTHURH.BUBHRiR
Township Clerk

003497 Springfield Leader March
29, 1984

(Fee: $33.25)

tile tirst publication nereof atier
tinai passage

Mayor Bruce Geiger
Kathleen Toland
Deputy Borough Clerk
003458 Mountainside Echo March
2,9, 1984

(Fee: $58 ?S)

FIRST READING
Introduced by Councilman B.irre
Seconded by . Councilman Wyckoff
Roll Call Vote 5 Ayes. 0 Nays, 1
Absent (Romak!
Dale March 20. 1984

ORDINANCE
NO. 662-84

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
lhat an Ordinance ol which the
tallowing is a copy, was introduced,
read and passed on tirst reading by
the Mayor and Council et *he
Borough ot Mountainside ai a
meeting on the Mill day of March.
1984, and (hat the said Council will
further consider the said ordinance
(or Una! passage en the 17th day 01
April, 1984, at tile Mountainside
Municipal Building, Mountainside,
New Jersey at BOO p.m. at which
time and place any persons who
may be interested herein will be
given an opportunity to he heard
i oiii erninu sue h Ordinance

Kathleen Tolaiicl
Borough Clei k

ORDINANCE
NO 663 §4

AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AUTHORIZE THE ACQUISITION
OF LAND FOR PUBLIC PUR
POSES.

WHEREAS, the parking facilities
at the Mountainside Fire House and
the Mountainside Free Public
Library ate not adequate

NOW THEREFORE, the Mayor
and Borough Council of the
Borough ol Mount,iinsido Do
Hv'i rbv Oi it.iiii

1 I ha! pui suant lu thr prnv'Sions
nt Chapter I.IH ot Itie Laws 011942.
N . ISA , 411 60 ,'S I el. seq. and
Chapter 189 nt Hi,. Laws of 1971. it is
hereby determined that the
Borough of MAunfainsirte ^rutl ac
quire by purchase or condemnation
the following described lands for
the purpose of making the same
available to the public and to the
said Borough s agents and invitees
for the public parking ol vehicles,
and lor other municipal purposes

J That the cost of the said ac

TOWNSHIPOF
SPRINOFIE1 P

COUNTYOF UI , ; jN
ORDINANCE PRQVIJ 'NO FOR

THE VACATION OF A PORTION
OF SHORT HILLS AVENUE,
WHICH PORTION HAS I E E N
DEDICATED TO THE TOWNSHIP
BUT NOTOPENED,

WHEREAS, there is a portion ot
Short Hills Avenue which has been
dedicated as a street but has noi
been opened by the Township, and
which portion is located adjacent to
194 Bryant Avenue, and

WHEREAS, said dedicated street
area is approximately fifty (SO)
leet wide and seventy (70S feet long
an one side ana one hundred five
(I0J) feet long on the other side
and

WHEREAS, due to the placement
of Route 24 through the Township of
S p r i n g f i e l d , the a f o r e s a i d
dedicated portion of said street wi l l
not be needed by the Township of
Springfield in the future; and

WHEREAS, the burden upon the
Township of maintenance of the
dedicated, but not opened street is
such that it would be in the best in
terests of the Township to vscpl i
said area,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT OR
DAINED by the Township Com
mitee of the Township of Spi-
mgfield, county of union, state of
New jersey, as follows:

1) Vacation of Street: Tho
Township of Springfield hereby
vacates the dedicated portion of
Short Hills Avenue, which is known
as Block 59, Lot 5 on the Tax Maps
of the Township of Springfield.
County of Union, State of New
Jersey,

AND BE IT FURTHER OR-
DAINED that within sixty (40)
days after this Ordinance becomes
effective, a copy of same, certif iea
to be a True Copy by the Township
Clerk, together with proof of
Publication thereof, snail be fi led in
the Register's office of the County
of Union, to be recorded in accor
dance with Law.

3) Severabillty. if any word,
phrase or clause of this Ordinanet
shall be judged unconstitutional or
invalid, such judgment jhal l not af.
feet, impair or invalidate the re
mainder thereof.

3) Repeil . Any ordinance or por-
tion of any ordinance which is not
consistent with the terms of this or-
dinance is repealed to the extent of
inconsistency,

4) Effective Date. This ordinance
is to take effect immediately upon

I publication, passage and f i l ing, in
I accordance with Law.

I, Arthur H, Buehrer, do hereby
certify that the foregoing Or-
dinance was introduced for f i rst
reading at a regular meeting of the
Township c o m m i f t e * of the
Township of Springfield in the
County of Union and State of New
Jersey, held on Tuesday evening
March 37, 1984, and that said Or ;

dinance shall Be submitted for con-
sideration and final passage at a
regular meeting of said Township
committee to be held on Apri l 10.
198J, in the Springfield Municipal
Building af 8:00 P.M., at which
time and place any persons or per-
sons interested therein wil l be
given an opportunity to be heard
concerning said Ordinance. Copy is
posted on the bulletin board in the
Office of the Township Clerk

ARTHUR H. BUEHRER
Township Clerk

003471 Springfield Leader, March
29,1984

(Fee: S26.2S)

Liuistti-'ii of H.-iu! lanu^ ior such pur
pe-se. shall be raised By the is
suance ot bonds of the said
municipality in the manner provid
edbylaw

3. The said lands are shown as
Lot 7, Block 1SH, on the Borough of
Mountainside Tax Map and more
specifically described as follows:

BEGINNNiNG at a point on the
northeasterly line of lands now or
(ormerly of the Union County Park
Commission distant 429.32 feet
southeasterly from the 'corner
formed by the intersection ot the
northeasterly line ol lands now or
formerly of the Union County park
Commission with ffie southeasterly
line of Birch Hill Road (formerly
First Street) and running: thence

iH Alaiiq the southeastorly hne
of lands now or formerly of the
Borough ot Mountainside. Nortn S3
diHirees 16 minutes 30 seconds East
a distance ot 133 95 feet thence

12) South 36 deni ees 43 minutes 30
seconds East a distance ot 75 0 feet
to the northwesterly line ot lands of
the New Jersey State Highway
Dept, thence

(3) Along the northwesterly line
of Lands ol the New Jersey State
Highway Dept, South S3 degrees 16
minutes 30 secends West a distance
of 141.66 feet to tne line of lands now
or (ormerly ot the union County
Park commission; theneo

,4) Along the northwesterly line
tit Lands now or formerly oi the
union County Park commission
North 30 degrees 51 minutes 30
seconds west a diijtaiice ot 75,39
feet 1c fhe luniit 'and place oi
B B G I N N I N G

4. The Borough Ci'uncoi bo and is
hereby authorised and directed to
negotiate w i l l the owners for the
purchase of : aid lands, and upon
failure to arr i . e at a price safisfac
lory to the Borough to institute con
demnation proceedings for fhe pur
pose ot acquiring said lands in the
manner provided by law.

Mayor Bruce Geiger
Kathleen Toiand,
Borough clerk
(Certified to be a true and accurate
copy)
00345' Mountainside Echo, March
'/•>. 19SJ

<Fee; S32 35)

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HKRBBY
OIVEN that fhe following Or
finances were passed on Fins'
Hearing at a Meeting nt the Mayor

and council of the Borough of
Mountainside on the 20fh day of
March, 1984:

ORDINANCE
NO, 66084

INDEX RATE ORDINANCE
PURSUANT TO P,L, 19BJC 49

FIRST READING
introduced by: Councilman Barre
Seconded by Councilman Romak
Roll Call Vote: Ayes 5, Nayso
Absent 1 (Wyckoff)
Date: February 38, 1984

SECOND READING
Introduced by: Councilman
Vigiianti
Seconded by: Councilman Wyckoff
Roll Can vote: Ayes 5, Nayso
Absent 1 (Romak)
Date March 20, 1984

ORDiNANCE
NO.6il.i4

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ORDINANCE NO. SM-80, 61411
and 63882 AN ORDINANCE FIX-
ING SALARY RANGES OF MUN-
CIPAL EMPLOYEES OTHER
THAN THOSE OF THE POLICE
DEPARTMENT.
Introduced by; Councilman Romak
Seconded by: COuncilwornan Hart
Roll Call vote: Ayes J, Nayso
Absent 1 (Wyckoff)
Date: February 2i, 1984
introduced by: ConeMman Vigiianti
Seconded by: Councilman Barre
Roll Call vote: Ayes-5, Nays-0
Absent 1 (Romak)
Date: March 20, 1,984

Kathleen Toland
n n , F Borough Clerk
003456 Mountainside Echo, March
29, 1984

tFee;il2.J0)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a public hearing wil l beheld by
the Board of Ad|ustment in the
Municipal Building, Mountainside,
New jersey on Monday, April 9,
1984, at 8:00 PMon fhe following ap-
plication:

Leonard w . Garner, for premises
1422 Route M, Block 3-C, Lot 9, to

perrnif an office building confrary
to Sections 1014(e)(3). C7) and US,
of the Mountainside Land Use Or-
dinance,

Valerie A. Saunden
Secrttary

103445 Mountainside Echo, March
It, 1984

CFee:iS.O0)
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Musical program slated
by Community Church

Social worker to speak
at Sisterhood meeting

A program of compositions by Walter
Legawiec, violinist-composer, will be
given in the Community Presbyterian
Church. Mountainside, Sunday at 3
p.m. with Paul Kueter, pianist, and
Mark Hoeler, tenor.

Featured will be the New Jersey
premieres of the song cycle
"Rememberanee" written to poems by
Chester Francis Radio. It will include
"In Dawnlight," "That Green and
Sunny Time/' "Chimera" and "The
Rain," and "Four Mazurkas" for the
piano. Hoeler also will sing two songs
set to poems of Percy Bysshe Shelley,
"Music When Soft Voices Die" and "I
Arise From Dreams of Thee."

Legawiec will perform his "To A
Lonely Shepherd Girl," "Im-
provisations" and "Fugue" and the
"First Violin Sonata" and will conclude
with works by Szmanowski, Debussy,
Hueberger-Kreisler and Tor Aulin.

The works on this program were
written when Legawiec was studying at
tht» Juillifird School nnd n! Tnnglewood

CHECK GARAGE SALE MERCHANDISE—Barbara and Bob
Burger of Mountainside display Incoming goods for the sixth
annual Unitarian Church's 'Best Little Garage Sale in Summit'
scheduled April 6 and 7 at 165 Summit Ave.

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY, pizia, escalloped turkey
with dressing, salami sandwich, tossed
SiUad with dressing, large salad platter
with bread and butter, homemade soup,
desserts, juice, fruit, milk; MONDAY,
frankfurter on roll, baked beans,
sauerkraut, fruit, barbecued beef on
bun, potatoes, vegetable, peanut butter
and jelly sandwich, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
TUESDAY, tacos with shredded let-
tuce, steamed rice, fruit, grilled ham
and cheese sandwich, potatoes,
vegetable, fruit, Bologna sandwich,
large salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY,
macaroni with meat sauce, bread and
butter, tossed salad with dressing,
juice, breaded veal cutlet with gravy on
soft roll, potatoes, tossed salad with
dressing, juice, spiced ham and cheese
sandwieh^Jlarge^ salad platter,
homem¥aF soup, disierts^ milk;
THURSDAY, oven-baked chicken,
dinner roll, potatoes, coleslaw, fruit,

Dinner slated
by Rosarians
Our Lady of Loufdes Rosary Altar

Society of Mountainside will hold a fish
and chips dinner catered by The Thistle
of Kearny in the church hall tomorrow
evening. Juice, dessert and beverage
also will be included.

Tickets will be sold after all Masses
on Saturdays and Sundays before the
dinner or by calling Marge Fergus at
232-4994 or Hilda McCarthy at 232-1020,

Take out orders will be available
from 5 to 5:45 p.m. and sit down dinners
will be served from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

The public is invited to attend.

cheeseburger on bun, cold submarine
sandwich with lettuce, fruit, large salad
platter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk.

Luncheon set
in Short Hills
The Women's Association of

Congregation B'nai Jeshurun, Short
Hills, will sponsor a luncheon program
at the temple Tuesday at il:30 a.m.
Guest speaker will be Barbara Byrd
Wecker, counsellor at law, The public is
invited to attend.. For reservations or
additional information, Barbara
Lozner may be contacted or Mrs.
Goldie Morchower, president of the
organization, at 376-1497,

.__ TJie_gcoupJs sponsoring, a courseJtL
cardie-pulmonary resuscitation, a
series of four three-hour classes taught
.by the temple by Joseph Nerenberg of
Millburn First Aid Squad. The class is
open to the public.

Annual breakfast
set in Kenilworth

The Catholic Daughters of the
Americas, Court St. Theresa 1781,
Kenilworth, will sponsor its annual
Communion Breakfast April 8 in St.
Theresa's Hall, Washington Avenue,
following the 9 a.m. Mass.

Sister Margaret Mary Foley, director

College, Lakewood, will be guest
JPJjAer. Mary Kelly is ̂ j ^ 1

Additujnal information can be obtained
by Calling 276-0007 or 272-8374.

NANCYJELINEK
CHARLESROMOSER

LOW^COST

after receiving the Abraham Axlerod
scholarship and the Koussevitzky
Foundation scholarship in two suc-
cessive years,

Kueter, pianist, composer and
teacher, was a member of the faculty of
Douglass College at Rutgers Univer-
sity, New Brunswick. He has appeared
with orchestras, in solo recitals and in
chamber music programs. Recently, he
performed the Chopin E minor concerto
with the Schola Cantorum Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Louis Hooker.

Hoeler, tenor, has apeared in opera,
oratorio, musical comedy and in solo
recital. He received a bachelor's
degree from Boston University in vocal
performance and a master of music
degree from Mason Gross School of
Fine Arts at Rutgers University. In
1981, he was given the Gov. Brendan T.
Byrne Scholarship for graduate work in
the performing arts. In 1983, Hoeler
received the National Federation of
Music Clubs National Award in voice.

Nancy Jelinek
betrothal told

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jelinek of
Colfax Road, Springfield, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Nancy Lynn, to Charles
Anthony Romoser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Romoser of Verona,

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Union Catholic High School,
Scotch Plains, is employed by Allstate
Insurance Co.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Verona High School, is employed by
Charter Financial of Data Program-
ming,

A May 1985 wedding is planned.

Ex-nurse to speak
Marie Olsen, a former nurse, will be

guest speaker tomorrow in the First
Baptist Church of Union, Colonial
Avenue and Thoreau Terrace, at the
spring Women's Missionary & Service
League meeting.

Want Ads Work,.,
Call 686-7700

Maren Friedman, a clinical social
worker at the Jewish Counseling and
Service Agency (JCSA), will guide a
discussion on the relationship between
mothers-in-law and daughters-in-law at
a meeting of the Sisterhood of Temple
Beth Ahm, Springfield, Monday at 8
p.m.

Mrs. Friedman will appear as a
representative of the agency's Jewish
Family Life Education Service, which
offers organized groups "an op=
portunity to discuss normal problems
within the context of Jewish traditions
and values," Programs are "aimed at
helping individuals prevent and
allieviate problems by developing
interpersonal skills."

It was announced that interested
chairmen are invited to call Amy
Weiss, coordinator of the service, at
467-3300 for additional information.

The JCSA is a constituent of the
United Jewish Federat ion of
MetroWest and a beneficiary of the

United Jewish Appeal, the United Way
of Essex and West Hudson and the
United Way of North Essex. Allen B.
Levithan is president, and Elliott Rubin
is executive vice president.

Book event set
by Hadassah

The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah
will hold its annual book and author
event Wednesday, at 8 p.m. in Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield,

Eugene Boe, co-author of
"Deliverance in Shanghai," will be
guest speaker. The book deals with the
true story of German Jews who escaped
the Holocaust and found refuge in
China,

A Viennese table of desserts made by
members of the group will be served.

Rona Zandell and Rhoda Lubetkin
are co-chairmen, and tickets will be
available from Iris Segal, president and
Dorothea Schwartz (379-2220).•

Stork club Art show, sale

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOX RENTALS

All Sizes Available

dsCRESTMONT

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

175 MORRIS AVE. • SPRINGFIELD
378-5940

An eight-pound, two-ounce son, who
broke a family tradition, Branden Mark
Zeira, was born March 4 to Mr, and
Mrs, Samson Zeira of Scotch Plains, He
is the first son to be born to the mother's
family, Rosalind Wortzel Davis, in 91
years.

Mrs. Zeira, the former Laurie Davis,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur
Davis of Springfield and Boca Raton,
Fla, Her husband, who is associated
with Rip Van Winkle Furniture, Union,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Zeira of Miami Beach, Fla,, and Haifa,
Israel,

A daughter, Katherine Laurel
Leisenring, was born March 8 in
Harrisburg, Pa., to Mr. and Mrs. John
Leisenring of Harrisburg, formerly of
Mountainside.

Mrs, Leisenring, the former
Margaret Rupp, is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Walter Rupp of Dogwood
Way, Mountainside, Her husband is the
son of Mrs, Lela Leisenring.of Marietta,
Ga., formerly of Mountainside, and the
late Mr, John L, Leisenring, .

set two units
The 26th annual art show and sale of

the Greater Westfield Chapter of
Hadassah and Meira Group of
Hadassah will open this week in Temple
Emanu-El, 756 East Broad St. West-
field, The show, to be previewed on
Saturday evening, at a champagne
party for sponsors, patrons, benefac-
tors , ph i lan thropis t s and
humanitarians, will be open to the
public Sunday from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.;
Monday and Tuesday from noon to 10
p.m., and Wednesday from noon to 6
p.m

Fashion show set
The Elizabeth Chapter of Deborah

Heart and Lung Center, Browns Mills,
will hold a luncheon and fashion show
Wednesday at noon in the Clinton
Manor, Union. Fashions will be by
Gazebo, and the show will feature
professional models, The event will
benefit the Deborah Hospital Foun-
dation. „<.

YOUR VOTE COUNTS!

Dental
Dialogue

KITCHEN SINK HINDERS SPEECH
Q. Why does my dentist al-

ways ask questions when I have
everything but the kitchen sink
in my mouth, and expects me to
answer?

A. He doesn't really expect an
answer, at least not a lengthy
one. Most dentists like to com-
municate with their patients
during the course of treatment.
Explanations of procedures
and sometimes the instruments
being used can help ease a
patient's anxiety. By asking
questions, the dentist keeps
things on a more personal level.
If all else fails, try old fashioned

sign language, you'll find your
dentist is an expert interpreter.

This column is presented in ,
the interest of better dental
health. From the office of
ROBERT A. WORTZEL, D.M.D.

213 Summit Road
Mountainside • 654-5151

SPOIL Y O U R S E L F
& GET $10 OFF OUR HALUWELL DESIONER

SNA

- A

-

For Spring '84
[ offer goorJ thru April 30,1984
>
) Our Halliwell special

includes designer
i wavt, cut, shampoo,
' & finish.

(Usually $45 now $ a b )

Call 379-5030
Eric Of Switzerland

221 Morris Ave., Springfield(next to Arthurs)

—ELECT-

RICHARD

LUCIANLM.D
1 LEE

_ EISEN

KENILWORTH B WORTH
QUALITY EDUCATION

VOTE YES
pnThe

SCHOOL BUDGET
On

TUESDAY, APRIL 3
Paid for by lh» Kenllwofih Educitlon Agin, ft tha Hafdinjj Si hrml P r A

KEN

FAIGENBAUAA

EVERYONE WELCOME
Cranford Campus

Springfield Avenue, Cranford, NJ
Other Open Hou.es

April 10 Scotch Plums Campus, Run Ian Road, Scoich
Plains. 6 309 00 p.m

April 11 iliiabeih Campus. 10 Builer StrMi, Elitabelh. 9 00
am -12 noon •
Iluabeih General M«dic§l Center School ol Ratii.
ography. EMI Jersey Slrtel, Elizabeth, 6-8 p m
Mghlenberg Hospital School ol Nursing, Randolph
Ro«d. Plamdeld, 7 3Q-9:30 p m

April i t Ehjabtlh General Medical- Center Sehuoi ol
,. , Nutsing, t asl Jtrsey Street, Elizabeth,-$-30-8 pm

QUALITY EDUCATION BEFORE ITS TOO LATEII
ELECT ALL THREE FOR A NEW MAJORITY

SPRINGFIELD BOARD OF EDUCATION
ON

APRIL 3rd, 1984 • 2 P.AA.-9 P.M.
Caldwell School

(Districts 1-6)
Gaudineer School

(Districts 7-10}
Sandmeier School

(Districts 11.13)
Fold lor by e. A.R,i. Bo, SOI, Springfield, N,j. 07081, H. MIUIN, TMAS,



ANNA SCHEIDER
SPRINGFIELD-Servlces for Anna

Scheider, 77, of Springfield were held
Tuesday in Smith and Smith (Subur-
ban), Springfield. Mrs, Scheider died
Friday in the Glenside Nursing Home,
New Providence.

Born in Newark. Mrs, Scheider lived
in Maplewood for 40 years before
moving to Springfield four years ago,

Surviving are two sons, Roy and
Glenn; a iister, Peggy James and three
grandchildren.

Obituaries
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Obits
ALBERT BKODA SK.

MOUNTAINSIDE-A Mass for
Albert Erode Sr. of Mountainside,
owner of several businesses in Union,
was offered Monday in Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, Mountainside, Mr.
Broda died March 22 in St. Vincent's
Hospital, New York City. Born in
Poland, he lived in Elizabeth and Union
before moving to Mountainside 15 years
ago.

Mr, Broda owned the Knapp Radio
Co., Union, for the past 20 years and Al

Broda's Exxon Station, Union, for the
last 40 years. He also was co-owner,
along with his sons, of the Union Motor
Lodge since 1964 and the Water Gap
Country Club of Delaware Water Gap,
Pa, for seven years.

Surviving are three sons, Joseph F.,
Albert F, Jr. and Adolph P., and five
grandchildren.

FRANKCHAMBERS
MOUNTAINSIDE-A Mass for

Frank Q. Chambers, 65, of Moun-
tainside was offered yesterday in Our

Lady of Lourdes Church, Mountainside,
following the funeral from the Dooley
Colonial Home, Westfield.

Mr. Chambers was a member of the
Knights of Columbus Council 6225 of
Mountainside.

Surviving are his wife, Jeanne; four
daughters, Mary Beth Grimaldi and
Cathy, Diane and Ellen; three sons,
Frank Q. Jr., Christopher P, and John
J.; his mother, Agnes Chambers; his
sister, Mary Hertzog, and two grand-
children.

BKODA-Albert J, Sr,, of Moun-
tainside, formerly of Union; on March
22. ,

BELL—James P., of Springfield; on
March 20.

CHAMBERS-Frank Q., of Moun-
tainside; on March 26.

KEATING=Robert R. Jr., ' of
Elizabeth, formerly of Kenilworth; on
March 20.

MC GARRAH-Margaret K., of
Hackettstown, formerly of Springfield;
on March 19.

MULRQONEY—Patrick J.. of
Springfield; on March 23.

OBST-Eleanor D,, of Toms River,
formerly of Kenilworth; on March 21,

PINE—Myron L., of Bernardsville,
formerly of Springfield; on March 20,

QUINTON-Bertha, of Springfield;
on March 20,

SCHEERER-Eisie, of Whiting;
formerly of Springfield; on March 20,

SCHEIDER-Anna, of Springfield;
on March 23.

— Death Notices
COLAIACOVO Sgt, Michael, of Kinnelon,
N.J., formerly of Maplewood, beloved hus-
band of Joyce (Soehor) Colaiacovo, devoted
father of Joseph, Michael and Kimberly Col-
aiaceve, son of Joseph and Cora (Carlycci)
Colaiacovo and brother of Robert Col-
aiacovo and Cora Jean Piacenza. The
funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNEAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,.
Union, The Funeral Mass was at Our Lady of
Magnificat Church, Kinnelon, Interment Our
Lady of Magnificat Cemetery.

DRESSLER Anna (nee Schnapp), of Irvington,
beloved mother of George E., and Mrs,
Helen Heun, both of Irvington. Relatives
and friends werB invited to attend the ser-

vice ot The CHARLES F. HAUSMANN 8. SON
FUNERAL HOME, 1057 Sanford Ave., Irv-
ington. Interment Hollywood Memorial
Park, Union,

FRANEK H«dy (Kuriawa), of Warrem. N.J,,
formerly of Union, beloved wife of the late
Michael Franek, devoted mother of George
Fran«k and Mrs, Irene Helstowski. also sur-
vived by two sisters in Poland. The funeral
was conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,, Union.
The Funeral Mass was at St. Genevieve
Church, Elizabeth,

FURNICOLA Vicotr J,, of Hillside, NJ, belov-
ed husband of Marion (Smith), brother of
John Fernieola, Mrs, Janet Kotomsky and

Learn About

'Gods

Gentle

Might"

OOMiTOAFRil

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
LECTURE

Friday, April 6th
8 PM

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST

10 Durand Rd., Maplewood

To Publicity Chairmen-
Would you like some help
in preparing newspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases,"

Mrs, Virginia Bradley. The funeral was con-
ducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union. The
Funeral Mass was at St. Catherine's Church,
Hillside,

GRIiSHABiR Estelle (Roth), of Lakewood,
NJ, formerly of Union, beloved wife of the
late George T. Orieshaber, sister of Frances
Smith. The funeral service was held at The
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union,

GUARINO Anthony N., of Maplewood, NJ,
beloved husband of Helen (Kusik), devoted
father of Donald A. and Anthony, Jr.,
brother of Peter, Gerald, Daniel Guarino,
Katharine Scorpa and Angelina Guarino,
also survived by three granddaughters. The
funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union. The Funeral Mass was at St.
Joseph's Church, Maplewood.

GRAYBUSH Frances M, (Sibigo), of Union,
NJ, wife of the late John Graybush, mother
of Eugene, Richard, Wallace, Conrad, John
and Stan Graybush. Mrs. Frances Gunia,

Mrs. Josephine Kozic and Mary Elizabeth
Graybush, sister of Edward Sibiga, also sur-
vived by 22 grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren. The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave,, Union, The Funeral Moss
was at Church of St. Michael the Archangel,
Union, Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, East Hanover.

JAKUBOSKI Rose (Bobowski). of Hillside,
NJ,, wife of John J., mother of Mrs, Carol
Mash and Mrs, Susan Dillard, sister of
Frances Bobowski, Mrs, Ann,, Zarych and
Mrs, Stephanie Baird, Funeral was con-
ducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union,

KLIISSLIR Leroy, of Union, NJ, beloved hus
band of Doris (Felsing) Kleissler, devoted
father of Wayne Kleissler and Virginia
Koromi, brother of Robert, Emil Jr., and Ar
thur Kleissler, Evelyn Adams, Doris and
Carol Kleissler, Madeline Bond and Nancy
Redwood, also survived by six grand-
children. The funeral service was held at
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave,, Union. Interment Hollywood
Memorip! Pork,

LUTAK Walter, dear brother of Matthew
Lijtak, Casimir Polowczak, Stephanie
Reissner and Hosephine Ponkiewicz,
Relatives and friends were invited to attend
the funeral from The EDWARD P,
LASKOWSKI FUNERAL HOME, 1405 Clinton
Ave., above Sanford Avenue, Irvington, St.
Stanislaus Church Funeral Mass. Interment
Holy Cross Cemetery.

LODATO Richard, of Union. NJ. husband of
Jacqueline (Noble) Lodafo, devoted father
of Nicholas and Danielle Lodato, son of An-
thony and Dorothy (Cicalese) Lodato,
brother of Thomas, Diane and Carol,
Cremation private. Arrangements by The
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union

MULRQQNEY Patrick J of Springfield, NJ
beloved husband of Ann (Mclnerney)
Mulrooney, devoted father of Patrick j . ,
Thomas F,. Williom R. Mulrooney. Mary R,
Brandon. Ann M, McCauley, Kathleen F,
Mulrooney, Ellen M. Cowiett and the late
John M. and Charles V. /Viulrooney. brother
of Ann McKeon, Catherine Medicgn.

Margaret Healy and Ellen O'Shaughnesy,
also survived by 25 grandchildren and one
greatgrandchild. The funeral was con-
ducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.. Union. The
Funeral Mass was at St. Rose of Lima Chur-
ch, Short Hills. Interment Calvory Cemetery,
Queens, NY,

SCHAPPELiRKarl, of Union, NJ husband of
Katie (Huber) bchappeler, brother of
Eugene Schappeler and Josephine Borfler,
The funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris

, Aye , Union, The Funeral tess was a! Holy
Spirit Church, Union.

WALSH Emily Lydia (Cypers), of Lakehurst.
N.J., formerly Union, beloved wife of the
late Francis Walsh, beloved mother of
Catherine Crosby and Edna Buklarewicz,
also survived by two grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren. The funeral was con-
ducted" from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union Requiem
was at St. Lukes and All Saints Episcopal
Church, Union. Interment Grocpland
Memorial Park, Kenilworth.

brooklakr
daycamp

* FLORHAM PARK • •'FLOBHAMPARKJ

5 minutM from Short Hills Mall-So Close!

• Van Transportation • All Sports
• 2 Yr. Old V4 Day Program •Mus i c
• Optional Lunch Program • Gymnastics
• Computer b Video Taping Inst.
• Swim [4 pools] . Arts Cr Crafts • Drama • Clubs
• Tennis • Dance • Raoquetball • Aerobics
• Horseback Riding • Professional Shows
• Rainy Day Program & MUCH MORE!

I NEW! 3 Day-a-Week Pgm, for flgts 2, 3 & 4
Call Judy 533-1600 Neil Rathatam, Camp Director Ages 214

HOME&
AUTO

INSURANCE
CALL

379-5100
For A Past

Courteous Quote

Murray M, Kesten ^ ^
Prudential Agent . . . . .

434 Morris Avenue, Springfield

.US GRADE
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1 8 8 2 - 1 9 8 3 1015T ANNIVERSARY YEAR

SWARMING
TERMITES

ASK FOR A COMPLETE
HOME INSPECTION-MOW!

Act quickly: avoid additional
damage Bliss termite

exports—plus our technical
staff—provide a century of trained

experience They II check your entire
house and help you avoid additional

problems 5 year guarantee included

PHONE TODAY:
Springfield • 2770079

Mountainside/Kenilworth • 233-4448

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

s5000 FREE SERVICE
IN ADDITION TO MANUFACTURER'S PARTS 4 LABOR

90 DAY GUARANTEE, POST IS GIVING YOU AN ADDITIONAL

3 MONTHS FREE COLOR TV SERVICE

1984 COLOR TV
519now j

only *
M-HttlSiSSOF

• Finiiitmi Aiailtblt

• TiiFocui Picture Tube
• Ptpcndible Z l ChHtii

• Electronic Tuning
• One Knob *HF I UHF Channal S I I H I M

HURRY! While They Ust ! Stop in Today!
LARGEST ZENITH SHOWROOM
IN SUBURBAN AREA

00

¥3u iftayia

ZENITH

SALfS&SiRVICi
761=4674 • M4-0M6 • 372=1327

j a y POST
^ " ^ SHOWROOM

1529 SPRINGFIEID AVE
MAPLEWOOD

OPEN
MON.
THRU
FRI

9 t o 9
SAT

9to6

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Florida

Bay Scallops
(US ORAOf)

FRESH

Norwegian
Salmon
Steaks

(U.S.OrUOI)

WHY PAY MORE

Tasty
Cherrystone

Clams

ib.

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Tasty

Mussels

59*

WHY PAY MORE

Alaskan
King Crab

Ib.

• ShopRite Coupon "

Shrimp
WHY PAY MORE

16-20 Ct. $A99
ib. 9

WHY CAY MORE

26-30 Ct. Ib. 6
WHY PAY MORE

41-50 Ct. S/|99
Ib. 4

WITH THIS COUPON
ECR

S831
ECFT

S832

S831

600FF
TOWARD THI PURCHASE OF

ONE(1)1LB,ORMORE

Fillet
IN OUR SEAFOOD DEPT.

Coupon good I I iny ShopBile mark»l.
Limit ont per lamlly. Elleclive

Thurs., March 29, thru Wed., April 4,1983.
,5832,

WITH THIS COUPON

$2OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF

ANY5.LB.BOXOF

Shrimp
IN OUR SEAFOOD DEPT.

Coupon good at any ShopRite market.
Limit one per family. "Elfaclive

Thurs,, March M, thru Wed., April 4 1183 SS33J

WITH THIS COUPON

50* OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF

ANY(1)1LB.CANOF

Crabmeat
IN OUR SEAFOOD DEPT.

Coupon good at any ShopBite martt l .
Limit one per family. Effective

Thurs,, March M, thru Wtd., April 4.1983

WITH THIS COUPON
ECR

,8834.

50* OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF

2LBS.ORMORE

Whiting or Porgies
IN OUR SEAFOOD DEPT

Coupon good at any ShopRlie mirket.
Limit one per family, eifeeiive

Thurs., March 29, thru Wed, April 4,1963.

ShopRite OF SPRINGFIELD 727 MORRIS TPKE.
SPRINGFIELD, N.J,

«.£ni ih i f in I S h - SU5ply
B° M t o s

l l
i l e " J i ' g ' •'• " r customers, we must rtstrva the right to limh the purchase to units of 4 ol any salts items, except where otherwise noted. Nat

responsible for typographical errors. Prices ef factlve Sun., Mar. 2% thru Sat.. Mir. 31.1984 None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent item on sale it Is
lor display purposes only. Copyright WAKIFIRN FOOD CORPORATION 1984.

V
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CAUSE hits at CARE 'spending'

REGIONAL CANDIDATES—Running for the three vacant Union County Regional
High School District No, 1 Board of Education seats are: left to right, Joseph R,
Vaughn, Stephen AAarcinak, and Frederick J, Soos, Vaughn is the incumbent
president of the Board from Berkeley Heights, and its an ABC newscaster in New
York, Marcinak, a former president and a membertjof the Board for 12 years, is
running for his fourth term. He is a home and school counselor in Clark, Soos,
making his first bid for the Board, is a resident of Kenilworth and is a construction
superintendent for a Linden-based company.

CARE goal: 'Quality' education
SPRINGFIELD—Board of Education

candidates Dr. Richard Luciani, Lee
Eisen and Ken Faigenbaum addressed

a group of over 100 Springfield
residents and answered questions that
were raised by various concerned

en i
"My only objective is to bring quality

education back to Springfield. I will not
be a part of bloc-voting on any issue. I
will make decisions on the merits of the
idea, not based on who presents it."
saidLueiani.

Wasserman will lecture
at a reading conference

SPRINGFIELD-Guest
lecturer Myrna G,
Wasserman, M.A, of
Springfield will address
the New Jersey Reading
Association annual Spring
Conference at the Cherry
Hill Inn on Thursday,
April S.

private schools in the
area.

She Is a founder of the
New Jersey Association of
Learning Consultants and
is presently completing
her doctorate at Rutgers

University. She also
serves on the education

committee for the New
Jersey Commission on
Recreation for the Han-
dicapped.

Eisen said, "It is essential that we
develop new educational programs and
upgrade existing programs. Input from
Administrators, Teaching Staff and
residents is important to me. We must
bring the Springfield School System
back up to the level it once enjoyed
when it served as an example to other
towns."

Faigenbaum added, "The quality of
our school system is most important. It
reflects on everyone who lives in or
owns property in Springfield. We must
use our funds wisely and not waste tax
dollars. I want a cost-efficient school
system which also meets the needs of
our community."

Eisen concluded. "We must have a~
new majority on the Springfield Board
of Education to allow independent ideas
to be heard."

SPRINGFIELD—Charging that
Kenneth Faigenbaum and other Board
of Education members backed by
C A R E , are mindless of the
Springfield taxpayers, Board president
George Gomes, a member of
C A U S E . , urged the election of Elaine
Auer, Edward Franko and Elizabeth
Simpson-Fritzen Tuesday.

According to CA.U.S.E, this year's
budget, also to appear on the ballot,
reflects cost of $4,4 million, $3,9 million
of that money to be realized by tax
revenues,

According to CAUSE. , "Faigen-
baum and other C.A.R.E endorsed
board members sought to increase this
cost, with Faigenbaum stating at the
last board meeting that the C.A.U.S.E,
backed proposal—which will show a tax
decrease—'flies in the face of the
present administration.'

In this is the case, there is something
drastically wrong, according to Auer,
Franko and Simpson-Fritzen.

According to the C.A.U.S.E, can-
didates, The New Jersey School
Board's publication, "Cost of
Education Index," reported that
Springfield's per pupil cost of $4,830 far
exceeded the New Jersey average, the
Union County average and even the
highest of all per pupil cost districts in
affluent Bergen County,

"This budget reflects this Board's
concern for all of Springfield's tax-
payers," said Gomes, "parents of our
children, one-parent heads of
households and everyone enjoying
middle-life with young men and women

Polling site change
SPRINGFIELD-The Union County

Regional High School District No. l
residents of Springfield living in voting
districts 11-13 should note a change of
polling place for the April 3 school
budget election,

- Voting will occur from 2 to 9 p.m. in
the Sandmeir School, 686 So.
•Springfield Ave., not the Walton School
as previously scheduled.

in college as well as all of our respected
elder citizens,"

Gomes was applauded by the three
C.A.U.S.E. candidates, Auer, Franko
and Simpson-Fritzen in his efforts to
reduce costs while providing quality
education that next year will include an
expanded "gifted and talented"
program and provide for two additional
fourth grade teachers,

"Our schools are spending more per
pupil than others in the county and
state, even in affluent Bergen County,"
said Auer, adding that Springfield is
providing "a private school education
atmosphere in its public schools,"

According to C.A.U.S.E, Faigenbaum
and the other.C.A.R.E. backed Board
members voted (unsuccessfully) to
spend an additional $174,000. That is the
same group that initiated legal action
against the Board.

According to C.A.U.S.E., ensuing
claims and cross-claims by C.A.R.E.,
all of which must be answered by the
Board, will cost the taxpayers ad-
ditional monies now projected to be
close to $200,000.

At the Board meeting, Gomes
described the C.A.R.E. legal actions as
"a personal shattering experience."

Simpson-Fritzen noted that all tax-
payers of Springfield would realize "a
personal shattering experience" if the
"free-wheeling spenders" were to gain
a majority vote on the Board.

"All that has saved the taxpayers to

this point is that C.A.R.E, backed
candidates have remained in the
minority," said Franko. "For the sake
of the taxpaying citizens of
Springfield—now spending more per
pupil than any other district on quality
education—that is where the group
must remain."

PuiWmself
inffte

Maieiplaee,

call us
686-7700

Suburban Publishing Co.

CAMP MOHAWK
SummirCamp

Sponsored by,
Boys & cirls ciuo of union

DAILY TRIPS
9 one week sessions

from 6/25/84-8/24/84S4500 per/session
Registration is on a First Come

First Served Basts
Limit of go campers per/session

CALL 687-2697

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCE 1939

ONE OF NfW JERSEY'S LARGEST
SlLfCTIONSOF

•Toys 'Juvenile Furniture
•Games •Infants Clothing
•Tricycles -Bedding
•Crafts •Carriages 4 Strollers

OPEN MON, 8, FR\, TIL 9
UYAWAYS 3 E m DELIVERIES

Dial 688-7057
1730 STUYVESANT AVE. UNION

Mrs. Wasserman' ,
topic, "Helping th»
Disabled Learner t< l
Write," is an area in whler 1
she has done extensive |
research. The inventor oig
"Write & Sew," an in •
novative organizational!
writ ing book, M r s . 5
Wasserman will discuss |
various techniques andB
strategies for motivating" IS Short Hills Avenue
reluctant students to I Short H'Hs 379-3335
write. M B B B H B B M I

COUPON •—-""I

SPRING CLEANING TIME
SAVE

15%
Get your vacuum in Tip Top shape and save
15% on any repairs or servicing with this
coupon
Eipires 3/31/84

Mon.Fr i . 8:30-5:30
Sat. 9 1

WIN YOUR EASTER
HAM. TURKEY

An educational therapist
and learning disabilities
teacher-consultant, Mrs.
Wasserman is the founder
and director of Surviving
College Boards Institute
and the educational
director of Springfield
Associates in Psychology
and Education. She is an
adjunct faculty member of
Seton Hall University,
School of Education,
consultant to Springfield
Academy, the Montessori
School of Millburn-Short
Hills, and serves as a
consultant to numerous

aiiiamiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiitiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiaii

I Just moved in?
glean help you out

I Don't wqrry and wonder aBout learning your way
| around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

! I As your WELCOME WAGON Hosttss, I can simplify the
5 business of getfing setfleo. Hsi^ you begin to enjoy your
I new town , . . good shopping, local attractions, community

a opportunities,
9 And my basket is full ot useful gifts to please your

family.
Take a break worn unpacking and call me,

At any of these Participating Merchants

The merchants lisf«d on this pige make winning your ham fir turkey ai e»sy «s filling out
coupon. With a little luck *nd very little tfforf you may win one of the aelieious ovenready eannM

hams 6r one ql the deliciou) turkeyi to be fliven'away fret on April I ] , 1M4. simply fill out the coupon appearing in thii ad and deposit it «t
any one to th« p»rfieip»ting tforesi Coupons are also available at each location. No purchase necessary. Each stor» h«s a winnjr.

0332
iiiliiiiiiilQiiiiNiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiiirV;

Overlook Hospital Foundation
presents a

Charity Basketball Game
fsaturing members of the

N.Y. FOOTBALL
GIANTS

vs

OVERLOOK STAFF
PHYSICIANS

Sunday, April 1,1984,4 P.M.
Summit High School Gymnasium

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT
CHILDRENS CANCER CARE
AT OVERLOOK HOPSITAL

Admission $4 Under 12-$3
Tickets Available *,

GIFT SHOP AT OVERLOOK HOSPITAL SUMMIT GYM AT GAME TIME

HAPPY
EASTER

BORO DRUGS
490 Boulevard

Kenilworth

276=6770

ANN LOUISE
1022 Stuyvtsant Ave

Union Center

687-2166

THISFORMn

Name

i Address

Phone

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Contest Ends April n, 1984

As Advertised in the Union Leader, 5pring(icld Leader
Kenilworlh t,Md«r and Mountainside Befto

CAMPUS
SUB SHOP (I
242 Morris Ave,

Springfield

4673156

CREST AUTO
ELECTRIC DIST.

619 Boulevard
Kenilworth

2455550

1036 Stuyvesant Ave
Union Center

6865015

ANTHONY
JEWELERS

1023 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union Center

687-3364

DIAMOND
60 MINUTE
PHOTO LAB

" 1 Hour Photo Service
603 Chestnut St.

Union

6 8 7 4 6 0 0

BOGARTS
GIFT SHOP

[Quality Gifts at reasonable prices|
1996 Morris Ave,

Union Center

688-2322

DE GEORGE*
JEWELERS

"A Complete Service
Jewelery Store"

342 Chestnut St.
Union (5 Points)

687-3707

THE DUGOUT
1015 Stuyvesant Ave

Union Center

964-9545

'FASHION FINDS
"Where »ou can dress for Iws"

1010 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union Center

851-9799

FILIPPONE'S*
TOWN

PHARMACY
21 North 20th Street

Kenilworth

276-8540

FITNESS FORUM
973A Stuyvesant Ave.

Union Center

688-5252

HARLANS
FASHIONS

"Smart Fashions for
Todays Woman"

1040 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union Center

686-6952

THE HEALTH
SHOPPE

2014 Morris Ave,
Union Center

964-7030

HERSHEY'S
DELICATESSEN

502 Boulevard
Kenilworth

276-9328

IMAGES WEST
PRECISION

HAIRCUTTERS
773 Mountain Ave.

Springfield

4679088

FIVE POINTS
LIQUOR MART

"FREE Delivery Service
Lottery Claims"

340 Chestnut St.
Union (5 points)

6863237

KENILWORTH
AUTO

PARTS, Inc.
532 Boulevard

Kenilworth

2724881

GARDEN STATE
AUTO MEDIX
965 Rahway Ave,

Union

6880271

KENILWORTH
JEWELERS
484 Boulevard

Kenilworth

2766513

LAST CHANCE
USED GUITARS
361 E. Westfleld Ave.

RosellePark

2452930

LU-TON'S
HAIRCUTTERS

534 Boulevard
Kenilworth

2766007

HAPPY
EASTER

MANDARIN
COIFFURE

EAST
19 Mill Road

Irvington

399-9700

WINTERS
JEWELERS

1000 Stuyvesant Ave
Union Center

6879050

MARTIN EDWARD
"Known for famous Brands"
1024 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union Center

687-4633

MAXINE'S
1027 Stuyvesant Ave

Union Center

6865475

'UNION BOOTERY^
1030 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union Center

686-5480

W. KODAK
JEWELERS
Corner Morris &
Stuyvesant Ave,
Union Center

686-0708

YOLANDA
CREATIVE
CONCEPT

326 Chestnut St.
Union (5 Points)

688-9871

HAPPY
EASTER



Dayton nine
opens Tuesday

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School varsity baseball team opens its
season Tuesday against North Plain-
field.

The Bulldogs have former longtime
Irvington High School coach Stan
Wnek, a resident of Springfield, taking
over the reins,

Dayton captured a recent scrim-
mage, 4-2, over Cranford, in getting
ready for the season. A three-run first
inning boosted the Bulldogs in that
affair, as Ed Marino, Brett Walsh,
Darren Iaone and Rich Policastro.

Returning varsity lettermen for this
season are the following: Marino,
shortstop; Anthony Romano, second
base; Iaone, catcher; Jared Fleischer,
left field; and pitchers Policastro, Dan
Klinger and Ed Kisch,

§ports
•*• this week

Sting thumps
Cougars for
soccer victory

5PRINGFIELD=-The Springfield
Sting Soccer Club, made up of 12-14
year olds, ripped the Westfield
Cougars, 6-1 recently at Sycamore
Field in Westfield,

Sparkling for the offense were Ivan
Novich, Cameron Bayrasli and Eric
Schobel, Their teamwork was in-
strumental in the goal production.

On defense, Mitch Fridberg and Andy
Greenman played key roles.

Any boys 12-14 interesting in joining
the soccer club should call Rheinhold
Schobel, 467-0688, between 7 and 9 p.m.

Raftery,
into Seton

It is only fitting that Bill Raftery and
Glenn Mosley be inducted together into
the Seton Hall University Athletic Hall
of Fame.

Raftery took Mosley as an
unheralded, skinny kid from Irvington
Tech and made him into an NBA first
round draft choice, while Mosley put
Seton Hall basketball back on the map.

The duo will be among 11 inductees to
be honored on Saturday night, April 7 at
the Hall of Fame Banquet in the
Student Center, beginning at 7 o'clock.

Also being inducted is Robin Cun-
ningham, the first woman; pitchers
Larry Falcon and Charlie Puleo; track
star Al Daley • basketball standout John
Ligos; fencer Greg Boutsikaris and
tennis ace Paul Choi,

Sportswriter Paul Horvyitz of the
Newark Evening News and Msgr.
William Field will be honorary in-
ductees because of outstanding service
to^he university,

Raftery, now a government banking
officer with the First National State
Bank and a color commentator for
college and pro games on TV, has fond
memories of his former star.

"Glenn will always hold a special
place in my memories...when you
consider from whence he came to what
he accomplished, He just enjoyed
playing the game and never really liked
all the attention he received. No one
really ever heard of him in high school
and he became the No. 1 pick of the
76ers and was an All-American.

"Nicky Galis was another over-
achiever, but he and Glenn seemed
typical of the Seton Hall kid. They all
had that inate hunger to excel beyond
their ability and I think that's what kept
us in so many games against some

Dick Anderson
names

Rutgers head football coach Dick
Anderson has announced the ap-
pointment of Robert S. Slowik and
Kevin j . Carty to serve as assistant
football coaches on the Scarlet Knights
staff.

The appointment of Slowik (defensi ve
backs) and Carty (receivers) com-
pletes Anderson's staff of nine full-time
assistant coaches,

Slowik, a 1977 graduate of the
University of Delaware with a
bachelor's degree in physical
education, was defensive secondary
coach at Drake University in Des
Moines, Iowa, in 1983,

Prior to his stint at Drake, Slowik
served as a part-time assistant coach at
the University of Florida under the
direction of Charlie Pell. He coached
the cornerbacks in 1981 and 1982 and
worked with the safeties in 1980. Slowik
also was a volunteer assistant coach
with the Gators in 1979 and worked with
the scout team secondary.

Slowik, a graduate assistant coach at
Delaware from 1977-1979, was a two-
year starter at cornerback for the Blue
Hens (1975-76) and participated in the
1976 NCAA playoffs,

Slowik attended Baldwin High School
in Pittsburgh and by the time he
graduated in 1972, had won varsity
letters in football, basketball and
baieball,

Carty, a 1971 graduate of Trenton
State College with a bachelor's degree
in health and physical education, most
recently served as the Director of
Athletics, Chairman of the Physical
Education Department and head
football coach at Don Bos*1"
Preparatory High School in Ramsey.
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Ma reel lo Reyna's
paces club to crown

Marcello Reyna poured in 34 points as
Yale defeated Cornell, 60-54, to win the
Ivy League championship in the
Springfield Recreation Department
Basketball league.

Adam Miller also played a key role
for the winners, scoring 18 points and
directing the attack. Claudio Reyna
added four points and Pat Corbett two.

Dan Francis sparked Cornell with 26
points. Matt Lynch chipped in with 16
points, while Tom Burger added 10 and
Lenny Saia two.

Utah tripped Oklahoma, 19-13, for the
State League crown, James Morrison
led all scorers with seven points, while

Charles Maltzman added five. Jamie
Schutz, Chris Marino, Brendol Tusaklin
each had two points, and David
Wickham one,

Jemel Powell led the Sooners with six
points. Lauren Meixner added five
points, and Sue Saia added two points.

The Rockets drubbed the Pistons, 19-
5, for the Small Fry championship,
Noah Scheinmann led all scorers with
seven points, while John Schiano and
Ryan Huber each had four. DeJohn
Cataldo and Patrick Reddington tallied
two points apiece.

Jason Mullman led the Pistons with
three points, while Neal Lynch added a
pair.

Women join UCC goSJ

ViSIMNG WITH DAWKINS—Patients of Children's Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside recently aftended practice session of New Jersey Nets. Here
patrients Matthews, left, and jama!, visit with the Nets center Darryl Dawkins.
Dawkins was hospital's honorary chairman of children and hospital week.

Softball registration is set
The Springfield Recreation Elepart-

ment's Girls Softball Program
registration will be held at the Sarah
Bailey Civic Center on the following
days; Saturday April 7, 10 a.m.-noon,
Tuesday April 10,6:30-8 p.m.

All girls must be registered by April
10 to be guaranteed placement on a

team. There are no exceptions. There
are no guarantees that requests to be
placed on teams with other participants
will be honored.

If not able to make either
registration, mail application to the
Recreation Department by April 10. A

inducted
Athletic Fame

great teams. They all wanted to prove
they were better than what most people
gave them credit for."

Raftery also singled out Danny
Callandriljo, John Ramsey, Peter
LaCorte and Greg Tynes as the Key
players in his 11 years as head coach,
during which the Pirates posted a 154-
141 record.

"It's the kids I miss the most, the kids
and the momentary high after a big
win," Raftery said. "I don't miss the
losses and the recruiting. But they were
fun years, filled with a lot of hope.
Years which enabled us to gain a lot of
respect and get into the Big East
Conference."

Mosley, after a few brief NBA stops
with Philly and San Antonio, has been
successful in Europe. He played in
France last year and made the All-Star
team, while leading his team to French
European Cup and French Federation
Cup Championships.

Mosley has also played two years in
Italy and is still undecided where he
will play this season.

"I'll always be grateful to Bill Raf-
tery and Seton Hall for giving me a
chance," Mosley said. "They were the
only Division I team that even talked to
me. And I had four great years there,
years I'll never forget. It's an honor to
go into the Hall of Fame, considering
all the great athletes already in."

Mosley ranks eighth on the all-time
scoring list with 1,441 points and also
had over 1,000 rebounds, Including 473
in 1976-77, when he led the nation in that
department,

"It may sound funny, but the thing
that sticks out in my mind most about
my career was making the All-
Tournament team at the Miami Classic
my freshman year," Mosley said,
"That was the first time I realized that
maybe I was a good player and it gave
me a lot of confidence.''

CLASSIC CAR WASH, the country's fastest growning full
service car wash company, is now expanding into the area.
We have acquired a location in Mi 11 burn and we have a
number of full and part time positions open in PRODUC-
TION, SALES, CUSTOMER SERVICE, MANAGEMENT
TRAINING AND CASHIERS, Starting wages are well above
industry standards with a complete documented training
program and rapid advancement available for qualified can.
didate, Applications are now being accepted and interviews
conducted at 17 E, Willow St., Millburn, N j . See our manager
for details and learn how you can become a member of the
friendly and growing team at Classic!

THINK SUMMER!
Now Is The Time To

Get Down To Beach Weight

Full line Nautilus equipment
Latest Design
Personalized Work Out Sessions
Custom Built Suana's
Free Nursery Service
Free Towel Serivce
Co-ed Programs
7 days a week

Nautilus
Court House

registration fee of $5, will be charged.
The Recreation Department an-

nounces that tennis badges for the 1984
season will be available to Springfield
reRifi(jnts beginning April 1 at the Sarah
Bailey Civic*Center, 30 Church Mall, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday,

The fee is $6 per adult and $3 for
children 17 and under. All residents,
according to town ordinance, are
required to have a badge to play on
town tennis courts.

The Recreation Department will
sponsor "Introduction to Sports Skills"
for children in Grades 1, 2 and 3. Skills
in soccer, baseball, basketball and
track and field will be taught.

Classes will begin on April 4 and will
run for seven consecutive Wednesdays
(except April 25) ending on May 23. The
time is 3:45-4:45 p.m.

Registration will be accepted at the
Recreation Department from 9 to 4
p.m. Monday to Friday at the^Bailey
Civic Center. Registration will be ac-
cepted on a "first come, first served
basis." A fee of $10 will be charged.

A season full of surprises awaits
Union County College golf coach Bill
Dunscombe as he prepares for the
opening of the Owls' spring campaign.
Dunscombe, who also heads the
College's Biology Department,
received his first surprise of the year
when he was greeted by two female
members of the student body, who have
elected to try out for the squad,

"I think that it is very nice that we
will have both women and men on the
same team," Coach Dunscombe said,
"I think it will help make the season a
more interesting experience for
everyone and I am looking forward to
an enjoyable year." '

The first female members in coach
Dunscombe's career at Union are

Maureen Orr of Roselle and Leta Dority
of Westfield. Orr, originally from
Orlando, Florida, was a member of the
Union County College women's
basketball team this past winter.

Also competing for the Owls this
spring are Mike Kolesa of Linden; Dan
Brois and John Coates, both of West-
field; Bob Wands of Cranford and Jack
Dlugitch of Woodbridge

Union County College will be striving
for a bid to the Garden State Athletic
Conference Tournament at Rutgers
University on May 9. The Owls will also
be seeking a bid to the Region XIX,
National Junior College Athletic
Association (NJCAA) playoff tour-
nament on May 14 and 15 al Knob Hill
Golf Course.

REMEMBER

STUYVESANT
HAIRCUTTING

Quality Hair Cuts
at Affordable Prices!

Senior
Citizen
Special

$375
Man. thru Fn.

OPEN MON, Thru SAT,
1654 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union

BEREAVEMENT f

Send Them/A f f

• CHICKEN TRAY 1

• HOT TURKEYC I I
1 • BRISKET '.••%

• DELI TRAY | |

We Deliver * «S

j . KARTZMAN & SC§
25 Mill Rd. y £ ; ! | |

Irvington ; ̂ 7,4^2J|||||j|

Jaeger j
Lumber
Building Material Centers

PICK UP YOUR 36 PAGI
VALUE PACKED CIRCULAR

NOW AND SAVE! 1

3OY«ar
Quaranteml

Country Slip Rail
MYaarGuarBntea

,4 CCA TnMr1«d
Soumem Pirn

MgWMCTiONS2MSf>ieKiPUi«OR
ASK SALES PERSON FOH

OMOTt
Sflctfon consists o< 3 rails endi rxisL
Actual cover o< 10'section wttri
lap-over is approximately rS".

Stockade
Gothic Point

Fence
Section

14"
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GOOD 'EYEDEA'—Mountainside Lions Club President Harry Largey (left)
presents $1,000 donation to Marshall S. Klein, director of Eye Institute of New
Jersey. Dr. Ivan Jacobs, a member of the club and an associate of the Eye In-
stitute, holds laser lens purchased with the club's previous $1,000 institute,

Vail-Deane students 'dress up'
MOUNTAINSIDE-In order to

further her students interest in reading
and literature, Peggy Slatkin, the
second grade teacher at The Vail Deane
School in Mountainside, has combined
dramatic techniques with book
reporting activities.

This year second graders at Vail-
Deane dressed up as a character in a
book of their own choosing. While in
costume each student had to give a
summary of the book selected and an
opinion of the character the child
portrayed. The children were then
asked to tell their classmates why they
would recommend the book they
reported upon.

Cheese distribution
MOUNTAINSIDE-Government su-

rplus cheese will be distributed in
Mountainside at the Rescue Squad
Wednesday, 2-4 p.m.

The following residents are eligible:
recipients of general assistance and aid
to families with dependent children
(AFDC), supplemental security income
(SSI), Disability on Social Security,
Pharmaceutical Assistance to the Aged
(PAA) and those with provable limited
income of $11,510 per year for two
persons.

Both factual and fictional books were
selected. Saranyan Muthusamy ap-
peared as Christopher Columbus,
wearing clothing similar to that worn
by Columbus. Margot Weil donned a
white sheet and spoke about
•'Glaciers." Among the fictional books,
Jaime Ryder of Hazlet was the White
Witch from "The Lion, The Witch, and
The Wardrobe," and Kenneth Andes
was a swash buckling pirate from
'One-Eyed Jake,"

"The second graders have been
responsive to this program," says

Peggy Slatkin, their teacher, "Recently
we each chose a fictional book in which
the bear was the main character. There
were few duplications in what the
children selected. We then had a party
and brought in our favorite teddy bears.
There has been a lot of enthusiasm
about our book report program from
both parents and students." she
comments.

Vail-Deane is an independent school
in Mountainside, New Jersey, It has
students in grade K-12 and emphasizes
Individual attention for each student.

ANTHONY L. PANARIELLO, M.B,

EYE PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

announces the opening of his office

At

T27 GALLOPING HILL ROAD
UNION, NEW JERSEY O7O83

Office Hours
By Appointment Telephone

558-1717

Lions donate 1G to Eye Institute
MQUNTAINSiDE-The Moun-

tainside Lions Club recently donated
$1,000 to the Eye Institute of New
Jersey, Harry Largey, president of the
Club, presented the donation to Mar-
shall S. Klein, director of the Institute,
at the Club's regular monthly meeting
at-L1 Affaire Restaurant.

The meeting was also ."attended by
three representatives from the
headquarters of Lions District 16-E:
ftenneth G. Egbert, district governor;
Norman F, Bendel, deputy district
governor; and William L. Wagner, zone
chairman.

This is the second such donation from
the Club to. the Institute. The first
donation of $1,000, which was presented
in June 1983, was used by the Institute
to buy a Laser Lens for the treatment of
glaucoma. This second donation of
$1,000 will be used by the Institute to
buy other badly needed equipment.
Both were funded with the net proceeds
from Grand Raffles sponsored by the
Club.

m BIN"
says..,

NOW...

DISCOUNTS...
DISCOUNTS...
DISCOUNTS...

EVERY SHOWER CURTAIN,.,
EVERY BEDSPREAD AND
MATCHING PRlSCILLflS...
EVERY TIER CURTAIN (N
THE ST0RE...TOWELS AND
BATH DEPT..,,ALL PRICES
ARE DISCOUNTED LOWER
THAN DEPT. STORE "SALE"
PRICES..AND STILL ...PERSONAL
SERVICE, REFUNDS AND
EXCHANGES ARE OUR POLICY,

Curtain. /Sin

UNION • bbp 5'"';

The Eye Institute of New Jersey,
located in Newark, is consideredone of
the best equipped and most effective
opthalmological diagnostic and
treatment centers in the US, Its doors
are open to all who need its services.

At its recent meeting, the Club also
announced plans to hold another Grand
Raffle to raise another $1,000 for
charitable purposes. One hundred
tickets wUl be sold for $20 each, yielding

gross proceeds of $2,000, One half of the
proceeds will be donated to various
charities, the other $1,000 will be
divided into 10 prizes of $100 each to be
awarded by chance at 10 separate
drawings to be held at the Club's June
12 meeting at L1 Affaire,

Each winning ticket will be returned
to the drawing container before the
next winning ticket is pulled that night.
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